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This booklet is designed to assist you in exploring and appreciating the Houtman 
Abrolhos Islands. It provides a general overview on the attributes of the Abrolhos 
that make it so unique. 

A place rich in ecological, historical, economic and cultural significance for 
Western Australia. 

Somewhere worthy of careful, ongoing management for the benefit of present and 
future generations.

Prepare to embark on a journey of discovery.

Apart from being an introduction to the Abrolhos, the booklet also provides 
background and context for the various management plans and strategies 
developed and implemented to sustainably manage these Islands and their 
surrounding waters. For further information on the Abrolhos and its management 
arrangements, visit the Department of Fisheries website at www.fish.wa.gov.au 
or contact:

Department of Fisheries 
3rd Floor, The Atrium, 
168 St. George’s Terrace, Perth 6000 
T: (08) 9482 7333  
F: (08) 9482 7389 
E: headoffice@fish.wa.gov.au 
ABN: 55 689 794 771
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Introduction 1

Introduction

“Deeming ourselves to be in an open sea, we unexpectedly came 
upon a low-lying coast, a level, broken country with reefs all 
round it. We saw no high land or mainland, so that this shoal is 
very dangerous to ships that wish to touch at this coast.” 

Frederik de Houtman, 1619

When Frederik de Houtman and his crew of the Verenigde Oostindische 
Compagnie (VOC - United Dutch East India Company) ship Dordrecht 

encountered a collection of islands and reefs off the Western Australian 
coast in June 1619, they charted them with a warning to other navigators of 
Abrolhos. In modern day Portuguese, “Abro olhos” translates to open eyes.

Today, the Houtman Abrolhos Islands are still a place to keep your eyes open.

The Abrolhos supports a diverse and unique range of marine and terrestrial 
flora and fauna. Abrolhos waters contain important historical shipwrecks, with 
the remnants of survivors’ camps on the islands themselves.

The Abrolhos is a complex of islands and reefs at the edge of the continental 
shelf in Western Australia between latitudes 28°15’S and 29°00’S – over 
100 km from north to south. Situated approximately 60 km offshore from the 
Mid-West coast and Geraldton, separated from the mainland by the Geelvink 
Channel, the Abrolhos comprises three major island groups:

 • Wallabi-North Island Group;

 • Easter Group; and

 • Pelsaert (or Southern) Group.

These island groups are separated by the Middle and Zeewijk Channels, which 
are around 40 metres deep. 
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The Abrolhos, including the adjoining State territorial waters, was declared a 
Fish Habitat Protection Area (FHPA) in 1999 for:

 • the conservation and protection of fish, fish breeding areas, fish fossils or 
the aquatic eco-system;

 • the culture and propagation of fish and experimental purposes related to 
that culture and propagation; or

 • the management of fish and activities relating to the appreciation or 
observation of fish.

An A Class Reserve since 1929, the Houtman Abrolhos Nature Reserve is 
vested in the Minister for Fisheries, for the purpose of:

“Conservation of flora and fauna, tourism, and for purposes associated with the 
fishing and aquaculture industries.” 

“The space between the Abrolhos and the mainland bears the 
name of Geelvink Channel, after Vlamingh’s ship, the first that 
ever passed through.” 

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Jackson Island looking south toward Pelsaert Island in the Pelsaert Group.
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Jetties and camps at the Abrolhos.
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First map showing Houtman’s Abrolhos  drawn in 1632, by Hessel Gerritsz for the United Dutch 
East India Company.
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History

“One should stay clear of this shoal, for it lies most treacherously 
for ships that want to call in at this land.”

Frederik de Houtman

Despite de Houtman’s advice, many 
vessels have visited the Abrolhos. 

Some visited by accident, as shipping traffic 
driven off-course or through navigational 
errors. Some visited intentionally, for guano 
mining, fishing, tourism or defence, and 
some met their ends at the Abrolhos. 

More than 60 vessels have been 
documented as lost at the Abrolhos, starting 
with the Batavia in 1629. The total number 
of vessels which met a watery grave in 
Abrolhos waters may never be known. 

The United Dutch East India Company 
The United Dutch East India Company (VOC) was formed in the Netherlands 
in 1602 to send wooden sailing ships from the Netherlands to Asia to buy 
silks and spices and sell them in Europe. In order to get there, the ships 
sailed down around the Cape of Good Hope (in modern day South Africa), 
before using the prevailing winds to carry them east across the Indian Ocean 
and then north to the East Indies (modern day Indonesia). Some of the 
ships ventured too far east and encountered the Western Australian coast, 
sometimes fatally. 

Frederik de Houtman
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Batavia

“It is strange to note how indifferent the old navigators and 
castaways of the Batavia seem to have been to the peculiarities 
of their place of enforced settlement. The horror of the massacre 
and continual fighting, and the excitement of the trial, probably 
account for this.” 

Western Mail, 1897

The Batavia was a VOC vessel on 
its way from the Cape of Good 
Hope to Batavia (modern day 
Jakarta). On 4 June 1629, the 
Batavia hit Morning Reef in the 
Wallabi Group. The majority of its 
316 passengers and crew made 
it ashore to some of the small 
islands on the eastern side of the 
Wallabi Group. 

The commander, Francisco 
Pelsaert, and the skipper, Ariaen 
Jacobsz, together with some 
passengers and crew (48 in all) 
sailed away in search of water in 
one of the ship’s longboats. When 
this search proved fruitless, they 
set sail for Batavia. In an amazing 
feat of navigation and sailing at the 
time, this boat travelled over 2,000 
km to reach Batavia in 30 days. 

Governor General Coen in Batavia 
dispatched Pelsaert seven days 
later in the jacht Sardam to effect a 
rescue of the survivors and salvage 
the cargo aboard the Batavia.

Batavia replica.
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When Pelsaert returned to the Abrolhos in the Sardam, he found that the 
Batavia’s under-merchant, Jeronimus Cornelisz, who had been left in charge, 
had recruited a small band of men, who then brutally murdered 125 of their 
fellow survivors. Some of the victims were buried on what is now Beacon Island. 

This number might have been greater except for the efforts of Wiebbe Hayes, 
a soldier who was sent with a group of others to East and West Wallabi 
Islands in search of food and water. Hayes’ group constructed a small shelter 
on West Wallabi Island, the first European structure on Australian soil. Traces 
of this structure still remain on West Wallabi Island.

Photos: Pat B
aker ©
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Anchor, hull and cannon from the Batavia.
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Pelsaert and the crew of the Sardam salvaged as much of the Batavia’s 
cargo as they could and administered justice under the Dutch law of the 
time. This didn’t involve a trial in the modern sense, with lawyers and 
witnesses. Eight of the murderers (who Pelsaert considered to be the worst) 
were interrogated whilst being subject to torture. Dutch law at the time 
required a man to confess his crimes in order to be subject to the death 
penalty and these eight all confessed. 

Seven of the self-confessed murderers, including Cornelisz, were executed 
in the Abrolhos, whilst two murderers were marooned on the mainland. A 
further 14 lesser offenders, who had been flogged, keelhauled and dropped 
from the yard arm on the voyage home, were taken to Batavia in the Sardam 
to face justice there. 

In the end, after it was all over, out of the 316 people aboard the Batavia,  
only 116 survived. 

The wreck of the Batavia was discovered in 1963 and extensive 
archaeological surveys and excavations have since been conducted, both 
in the water and on land. Most of the artefacts have been removed and 
conserved by the Western Australian Museum. These artefacts are on 
display at museums in Geraldton and Fremantle. 

Salvaged part of Batavia on display at WA Museum.
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Zeewijk

“At dawn we saw 10 to 12 islands, which we thought to be the 
Islands of Frederik Houtman. We saw a reef, which runs around 
the back of us as far as one could see.”

Officers of the Zeewijk, 1727

The Zeewijk was also a VOC vessel sailing from the Cape of Good Hope to 
Batavia. The Zeewijk hit Half Moon Reef in the Pelsaert Group on 9 June 
1727. Many of the crew established a camp on nearby Gun Island. 

The Zeewijk did not break up immediately and goods, including the treasure 
chests, were transferred to Gun Island, when it became obvious to the crew 
that the ship could never be floated from its position locked into the reef. A 
rescue group of 11 of the survivors and the First Mate set off for Batavia in 
the ship’s longboat on the 10 July, but were never heard of again. 

Using materials salvaged from their stricken ship, the crew of the Zeewijk 
constructed the first ocean-going vessel built in Australia, the 20 m long 
Sloepie. On the 26 March 1728, the remaining 88 survivors from the original 
212 crew set sail for Batavia in the Sloepie. Only 82 of them survived to reach 
Batavia on 30 April 1728. 

“Thursday 30th October: Today we decided to construct a vessel 
with which everybody could go to Batavia, as there seemed to be 
no other solution for us.” 

Officers of the Zeewijk, 1727

Zeewijk cannon.
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Guano Mining
“The island is fronted by a line of low overhanging cliffs of 
limestone. Upon these rests a layer of a kind of soil, in some places 
eighteen inches deep, in others four feet, in which the seabirds 
burrow, and which, from what I have since seen of the much 
sought after guano, I believe to contain some of the valuable 
substance. In some of the islands forming Houtman’s Abrolhos 
which we subsequently examined, I found similar signs of the 
presence of this manure, which I think worthy of being made the 
subject of inquiry.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Guano mining at the Abrolhos, 1907.

Photo: ©
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When the Abrolhos were surveyed in 1840 by Commander John Wickham 
and Lieutenant John Lort Stokes in HMS Beagle, their report identified guano 
resources on the islands. John Forrest was sent to the Abrolhos to investigate 
these guano deposits in 1879 in what he referred to as “the dirty little cargo 
boat called the Moonlight”. Guano is a natural fertiliser, predominantly made 
up of bird droppings, which was highly sought after in Europe and the United 
States at the time. 

Anthony Curtis arranged for the first commercial shipment of guano to leave 
the Abrolhos in 1844. The commercial guano industry at the Abrolhos was 
developed by the Pelsart Fishing Company from 1847, mining guano at a 
number of islands. Guano continued to be mined at the Abrolhos by several 
successive companies until 1946. The remnants of buildings, jetties and 
tramways used for guano mining are still visible on Rat Island, Gun Island, 
Pelsaert Island and Pigeon Island. 

At least five guano ships ran afoul of the reefs and sand bars in the Abrolhos, 
including the German barque Hadda in 1877. 

Guano mining at the Abrolhos in the 1890s.
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Fishing
“The Abrolhos may be considered as a place of refreshment, 
inasmuch as fish, of an excellent quality may be taken with hook 
and line in any quantity.” 

Captain John Wickham, 1840

Wickham’s account of the marine life in Abrolhos waters inspired the fishing 
industry in the 1840s – an industry which still exists today. 

Rat Island in 1983.
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William Saville-Kent, the Commissioner 
of Fisheries, was deputed by the Western 
Australian Government in 1897 to examine 
the Abrolhos for the establishment of 
profitable fisheries. He was very impressed 
by the marine resources at the Abrolhos 
and devoted a large portion of his book, The 
Naturalist in Australia, to the wildlife both on 
the islands and in the surrounding waters. 

Photo: Pat B
aker ©
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Gerald Jennings with his catch, Rat Island in the 1950s.

From left to right: Denis “Fiddle” Hancock, Ray Page, Bill Newbold and Colin Hancock,  
on Basile Island in 1950.
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(left): Bob Jennings with his rock lobster catch at Rat Island in the 1950s. (right): Fixing rock 
lobster pots on Rat Island in the 1950s.
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Initially, fishers at the Abrolhos targeted finfish, whales, seals and sea 
cucumbers. Recreational fishing helped to support the guano and tourism 
industries at the islands, providing both a food source and a source of 
additional income. 

The western rock lobster industry started to develop in the 1920s, increasing 
during and after World War II, as a result of a decision by the Defence 
Foodstuffs Administration in 1941 to supply canned lobster to canteens 
for the armed forces. Some of the first fishers’ camps on the islands were 
constructed around this time and parts of these original camps still remain 
today, on the islands currently inhabited by commercial rock lobster fishers for 
part of the year. 

Many of the smaller vessels which ran afoul of the Abrolhos were fishing 
boats, including the Columbia in 1929, off Rat Island. One man from the 
Columbia drowned, trying to swim to shore with a rope. His name was 
Giuseppe Benvenuto and his grave stone can still be seen on Rat Island.
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Tourism and Recreation
“The Islands have many attractions, besides the good fishing and 
oyster beds. Those of us who made the trip for the first time were 
very delighted, and we earnestly hope that it will be possible at no 
distant date to make arrangements for our residents to spend a 
holiday at this charming place.” 

S.J. Hayward, Director of the State Tourist Bureau,  
in The West Australian, 1 July 1929

The Abrolhos were considered ideal for tourism and recreation in the first half 
of the twentieth century.

Utilising the buildings constructed by the British Phosphate Commission 
for their guano mining operations during World War II, a fishing and tourist 
resort was established on Pelsaert Island. This resort was not particularly 
successful, due to the lack of fresh water supplies. 

The majority of the resort has been demolished, though the construction 
materials can be seen forming parts of fishing shacks on other islands in the 
Pelsaert Group. 

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page3800466

CLASSIFIED SECTION CONTINUED
HOUSES, LAND FOR SALE.

AAA-WEMIBLET.

Very attractive mod. b. and t.

Residence, in cecelleit condi
tion, comprising lee, lounge

d.c., 2 b.rms., celled and lined

s.o., lovely kitchen and bath
room, enc. vestibule. etceteras

under main roof. LeeSc. work
shop, w. and gas recess, marble
tes and texture, phone, f.c. and
w.t. £4.950 V.P.
MT. HAWTHORN.

Attractive brick and tiled, close
to transport, shops. etc., f. ver.,
hall, lounge, 2 b. rms.. and a.

out, good bathrm., texture,
r.o.w. drive in, car shelter, love
ly gardens lawns, f.c. and W.t.
V.p. £3,50.

SWANBOURNE.

Large w.b. and iron family
home, good cond., garage and
wells, front ver., loune, din..
rm., 3 b. rms., bath. ec.. spa
cious vers., double block, fc. and
w.t., 5min. ocean. £2,550. v.D.

COTTESLOE.

Brick and tiled, close to trlns
Port, shops etc., firont ver., all,

ne 2 6. ms. and large s.
outlargekit., bath, toilet and
laundry under main roof, wood
and gas. 5min. beach, f.c. and
w.t. £3,550, V.p.

MT. LAWLEY.

Large brick and tiled home in
Al cond., ret. f. ver., large hail
and lounge, din. room, office. 2
b. rms. and

.a. out, detached
garage, full sie fawn court.

shadehouse etc., f.c. and w.t.
V.P. £4,690.

APGLEWOOD.

Very neat brick
and-

tiled f.
ver., hail, lounge, dinette, kit.. -

2 b rms and e. out approx.
3 yro. std, gaoa cond p
X 3,300.

Phone V3740 any hour.

FRED ADREt,

Estate Agent.

43 Coode-st., Bayewater.

Care available.

AAA-WLOCKS.
ATrADAIZ: Wichman-rd.,
£350.
APPLECROSS: Brown-st., xc.

cor. pos.. river view. £545.
KW!NANeA: Bay-st.. £255.
MELVILLE: Kitchener-rd.. op
tional ares,. £215.

HOUSES.
CITY BEACH: Delightful mod
ern bit home on corner pa. with
ocean view., 2bP/rms, ea. lounge,
dinette, kitchen (el. range, -

h.w.s.. terr. sink rch.
Internal laundry and toilet,
w/w, f/c .and wIt. An excel
lent0with v.p. at £4600.

MOMN PARK: Brick/tile

home, 2 b/rms, lounge, dinette,
kitchen (wood and gas stoves),
bathroom (gas heater), laundry
and toilet under main cool.
Lovred si/o, w/w carpets and

-ieltecx. New furniture. Lawns
and garden.. Excellent buying
at £4,495 fully. furnished or
£3.985 with wit and wiw car

pets in lounge and hall.

SIOCKINROHAM1: Asbi. house, 2
b/rms, kit. d/rm. Large enl.
vdh. Oar.. bathrr;, laundry,
toilet (septic sewered). Frnish
ed (inc. fPrincessr sealed un8t

'irldge). 2/1.000 gal, tanks, e.
pump and sprinklers. Priced at
£e3,00.
McCOMEES AND EDWARDS,

57 Markaet-st.,le ansntl.
.3777. [37. .

AAA-eOME Sites On Terms.
JOONDANNA HEIGHTS. A
French-st. optional area, ele
vated and evel elect and water. I

handyi to transport and schrool 1

MT. LAWLGY-INEWOOD., I

Vi-rgil ave Optional area, le
vated pouition. handy to every-

thing. Ideal selft-help builder
from £120.

TA7 oT BILL, Wanneru-rd..
near junction of Charles and

Walcott sta. Optlonasl area on
bus route. Elect, and water,

£350.
VICEINIA PARK: Shop site,
Oailipolt-st.. excellent oppor
tunity in rapidly developing
area, £325. Others Victoria

Park from. £235.
MELVILLE.h Lmond-st.. made
rosad, elect. and water hand,
transport, shops. etc £295.
Also nice Block in Coverley-st.,0
£325.
Others Applecros. Mt. Pleasant,
South Perth, Comeo, InglewPood.
Cannin.ton, etc.
Terms from a10 deposit, £2
per month.
ESTATES DEVELOPMENT CO.

PTY. LTD..
81 St. George's-terrace, Perth,

"Open Saturday Mornine."
B11948. Afterhours MW78.

~WM2325.

AA-SOUTHB PERTH

Two Outstanding Homes.

Brand new ultra mod., brick
and tile. 5 rms. and louvred &o..
well designed and finished,
every mod, cons.. h.ws vene

tian blinds, wall to wall cat
pets, all light fittings. Excel
lent position. Price £5,300.

Mod. brick and tile, central I

position, 5 rms.. s.o. and ear- I

age, built under architectural i

supervision, very attractive e

grounds, good floor coverings .

and window treatments. Price 1

£4,750. i

Sole Agents,

TIIOROOOOD AND CO..

VICTORIA PARK.

M1246.

A~AA-~N a toed locaflity, Can
ning-hwy.. tiled brick home ofA
lounge 20 x 13. kltch.. 2 bedrms.,
bathrm. (gas heater), e/o. Gas i

and wood stoves gas
copper.

Store rio., fowl wds., emailca

shed. Immediate possession £2.

500. Terms may be arranged.
(411.)

SOUTH PERTH. a siljerlor
i.w.b. home in good con itlon.
lounge, diningrom., 3 bedroms.. i

kitch. (gas1 stove), hot water
system. bathrm, (gas heater),
sewered, f.c. and w.t.. rotary
clothes hoist, Lee. workshop,
cement floor, fowl pen, da
cent to bus slid school. £3,300,

deposit £1,500. (430.) a
,IOONDABA HEIGHTS. cur.
position, new tab, tiled hue
lounge, dinngln.,m 3 Bedroma.,
l'ltch..btr. hot water sys
tWm.lawnis n gardens.Cls

bus and school, excellentvau
price £3,550. deposit £1,100.

HAnLBEET SERVICE.
let Floor, London Court,

St. Geo.-ter.
AAAMTI~. LAWLE. Vac. osee.
A euoerb res. Brick and tile.

only 10 moths, old. Comp. Ige.
conecting d/rm, 2 brms.. 5/0,
kitch.. bathrm., launrdry, etc. -

under same roof. s ofeired A
fully furnished (all new I urn.)
inc. w. to w. carpets In hail and
loungee yen, blinds, piano, fluor
escent lighting, etc. Priced at
£5,800 or near offer. Can be

negotiated on £3,000 dsp.
MIfDLAND JUNCTION. An ex
cellent investment, b. and i,.res. Abof 6 nina.. ktch., bathrm.. etc.
Suit as guest hse. Priced at
£1,800 or near offer,

Sole .Agents.

SIEHFFIED ESTATE AGENCY.
3rd Floor, Gledden ·Bldg....·
Cor. Hayand88 Wiliam sis..

Perth, 56229.

AA-VACANT Possession.
EAST FRIEMATLE: B. and t..
7 rms., ent. hall, vers., cons.,
Sgar. H.. system, phone. etc.

Furnished £6,500 or with L.c.
eand w.t. only. £5.650. vac. poss.
EAST PREMANTLE: Doctor's

I- residence. B. and t.. 7 rms.,
LI Ige. kitch., .o., vera., etc., sur

g- gery, waiting rm.. h.w. system.

buil-ln cupbds. Well, mill and
Stank. Vac. poss., offers con
sidered.

BICTON: B. and t., 8 big rms.,
cons., h.w. system, built-in
cupbds., etc. Outstanding home,

BEACOhSFIE : B. and s.,
Siron roof, 4 big rms., lge. vest..
Scons., garage, workshop. £3,400

P RA: Cem. block bunsa
low, bedrm., 2 s.o.. Inge., din.
rm., etc., garage, workshop.

Good position, excel. condn. I

£2,850, V.P.
d A. ROCKE AND SON,
14 Queen-st.. Ftle. L1842.

d AAA

OPTIONAL AREA.

MORLEY PARK.

d A
d six

'/4-acre'

Blocks' adjoining.
d 66t. frontages. HIGH GROUND.

close to electric light and trans
port.

Only £80 per block, or would
Ssell as whole.

2
d

SCONLAN AND SMITH.
62 St. Geo.-ter.

BA2751.

AAA-NORTHSEACH. "

OCEAN VIEW, 2in. beach.
Asb./I., 9 rms.; double garage.
mod. cons., ideal flats, family
home. V.P.. £2.750.

TRIOOs: Tled/s., 2 bra., 2
.., Inge., kit.. el stove, .s.

throu hout,
.

telephone. t.c.,
venetans. VP. 3100.

BUILDING BLOCKS.
TWIOMS. -acing ocean, £325,

another fenced, £225. NORTm ;

BEACH, %ac., Hope-st., £120,
terms: another, £150 terms.
WATERMAN'BS ocean view.

£450; MARMION: Waterfront,
high cori £450; ocean view.

£250, terms. Other blocks avail
able.

NORTH BEACH EBTATE
AGENCY.

Open 8at./Sun.. West Coast

hwy., cor. Lawley-st.. North

Beach. BL7102: Week day
Mon./FrL, 7 Howard-st., Perth.

B2924.

AAA--FORBESTFIELD.

TEN ACRES.

Made road, elect. light. 3 acres
cleared. Large Iron shed, 26 x
24. cement foor. Well and
pump (good water), boundary
fenced. OFFER WANTED.

CONLAN AND SMTS, 11

62 St. Geo.-ter. BA275L
,

AAA--PRT. and Co. Ltd. Offer:

MT. HAWTHORN, brand new
b/t., lounge, dining room, 2 b/r.
tex, kitceen, shower recess,
laundry, toilet under main roof.
large rear ver. Bus passing. A
really low fiure, £3,300.
JOONDANNA, mod. ash. tile,.

lounge, 2/r., kit.-living rm.,
septic sewered, good position,. A
£2250
DOUBiL VIEW. Brand new
b/t., very high lounge, d/r.,
b/r., splendid kitchen, close bus
saps, £3,350 o £1,350 de

INGLEWOOD Wood-t., mod.
b/t.. large lounge. 2 b/r., ood -

back and front ver. large kit..
shower recess, £3,020.

PEET AND CO. LTD.,
46 Bt. Oeorge's-ter. BA4379.

AAA-NORTH BEACH: £F,750

cah, buys nearly new asbesto
reidence, ull furns d, cn

tr, near bus nd shops.
YrF' t fJI ZDBERS: What 2

offers for partly built residence,
ready for tiles on % acre blok,

near ocean, reat ocean views.
ANOTHER: 2 cement brick
rooms, plate high, tiles for roof

and water laid on, high position,
large block, £b50. Al
BULDING BLOCKS: Blocks 0

Trigg's Island and North Beach. 3

SEASIDE ESTATE AGENCY 11

Flora-ter., North Beach.
L7103. after hours, BI.7120.

Office open, Saturday and Sun-
i

AAA-BEDFORD PABK.
NEW ASBESTOS AND TILE t'

HOME. comprising 2 good bed- b
rooms, large lounge, dinlng
room, modern kitchen with elect.
stove, s.s. sink, built-in cup
boards, elect, h.w. system y
throughout, laundry and toilet
under main roof. t

£2,685. LIBERAL FINANCE ti
ARRANGED

EX-SERVICEMEN ONLY. £685
REQUIRED.

Available In one week.
WESTERN AGENCY, Ad
35 Barrack-st., Perth. A
B21795. B2229. tl

A DREAM HOME
SITUATED IN HIGH POSITION

COMO IN SPACIOUS A
GROUND.

Beautiful large lounge with ul- t'

tra modern Ulghtiga con. Din- b
tg room.2 bedrooms, s/out,

ate
-

tractive bathroom, kitchen, AA
laundry, toilet, garage. offered si

for £6,500. p
Prinei?als only. in

THE GENERAL AGENCY CO., v
29-30 Padburv Bldgs., opp.

G.P.O.
AAA-

*

WEST PERTH (Carr-st. side): it

J.w.b. Home, comV. 2 bedrooms, g
lounge, kitchen, front and back o
verandahs, sewered, wood and t)

gas stoves. Newly renovated. A
£1,775. E

RIVERVALE: Near h'way. anda
railway station, pair of semi- At
detached brick fronted Houses. h
each having 4 large rooms and r
all cons.. I vacant now. £ 1,800. c
Good finance arranged both A

properties. C
WESTERN AGENCY,

35 Barrack-st., Perth. A
BF1795, B2229. S

AAA. 1

B. and T. Homes. r<
B. and T. Homes. k

* B. and T. Homes. p
On lowest deposits.

Phone during tBhs weekend.
B. A. BARNARD, Eat. Agent.

MU2355, MJ1019.
A---UBIACO. V.P., comfortable -

older typ rsolid brick home near L
Rokeby-rd.. In. very ood con- B
dltion, £2,600 or will sell fully f
furnished for £3,000 or near f
offer. Others in ail suburbs.
P. A. NANKIVILLE AND CO.,
Auctioneers and Estate Agents, t

62 St. George's-ter. BA5477. T

A-1[R tee0 are consider/as the
building or purchase of a brand
new b,.t, Home we can offer, ,s-

ri suburbs omes of
piles

11adesgnsandavailable tot
immediate possession or at a
date to be arranged. Finance

can be secured through War
SService Homes, or up to £2,600

e" through our Agency. Please con
Ssuit us at 57 Market-st.. Pre
mantle, L3777, or Albany-hwy..
! " Cannineton, MW360. or A.M.P.
Chambers. Pertb. 58998. B2084
Me0CMBES AND EDWARDS.

. AAA-MT. LAWLEY.

ON £ 1,000 DEPOSIT.
WVell situated and spacious b/t.

n Rome. In good condition

e, throughout, containing large
lounge, two bedrooms, slceeput.
kitchen and bathroom: with all
gas appliances, Jaundry, under

root, garage, large block,
Price £3,350.

CECIL DENT AND RAY
CARGEEG,

S41 Barrack-st. BA4731, 18255.
I. A BARGAIN.

SOUTH PERTH.
W/B. Home comp. lounge, 3
b/roms, kitchen, 2 enclosed
a/o's. bathroom, cover, for car.
In excellent position, close to
transport, shops, cinema and
school. Price reduced to £1.900

for qulk sale.
NErWHOL 8 ESTATE

AGENCY,
116 Murray-st. Perth.
BA5837 and BA3704.

A BRICK/Tiled City Rome.
.Valuable pos. on Main

SThoroughfare.
-IDEAL; P05. FOR DOCTOR'S

OR BTIhBBESSMAN'S ROME.
Spacious lounge, sun/r., dining/
r., with b.l. turn., 2 b/rs. beau
tifully app. kit., b.i. cupb'&s., as.
sink, laminex-top table. b.i. box
seats, h.w. system, kit, and
bath/r. PRICE £5,250.
For inspection ring 9FI789 this
morning and BA441I weekend.

AA-TWO Tears Old.
ATI'RACTIVE BRICK AND

TILE.
VACANT PO8SSESSION.

In excellent Inglewood position
this home merits your immedi
ate inspection at £3,300 on
£81,500 deposit.

THE GENERAL AGENCY CO.,
29-30 Padbuny Bldes., opp.

G.P.O.
PREMANTLE OFFICE, 63 High

it., over Cox Bros.
AA-PALMYRA, i~tw b. roeM,

conf. family home, comp.
Inge., vest., mod. kit.. e. and
wo stove, 2 bedrms.. enc. s..,
barhmm., gas heater, Indny 1Oft.
wide cl. b. ver. Septic sew.

workshop. Goodcement paths
gardens, shrubs. £2,700.

28 CARI ji'ON-ST.
Offers considered.

AK
MUST BE BOLD.

NEXT SATURDAY, at 10.30
e.m.

ATRACTIVE BRICK AND
TILE. j

Vacant Possession Rome.
NO..10 NORTH-ST.
(Corn. Fourth-ave.),

Mt. Lawler.
See Auction Column. A

AA-HILLS SHome and Incoa.

THEEi FLATS RETURNING
417/4/

and own Cottage vacant
YOURS POR £3,800.

INSPECT THIS WEEKEND. le

THE GENERAL AGENCY CO.,
29-30 Padburv Bldgs., omp.

G.P.O.
and at Prenantle.

ALA-ON £900 Deposit.
JT.w.b. Some. corner .pposttion,
double block. prising 2

bedrs.. s/o., lounge, dining and
kitchen, back verandah, car
shelter, etc,
Good buying £2,000. Phone

during or after business hours.
B. A. BARNARD. Eat. Agent.

MJL019.

AAAAA

SEE DETAILS AUCTION
COLUMN (a).

S. A. BBELLAHEAR, Auctioneer.

LOVELY MAODERN RBOME.
RILEY-ST. (off Bankala-st.).

JOONDANNA HEIGHTS.
SEE DETAIS AUCTION

COLUMN. (b)
8. A. SHELLABEAR, Auctioneer. B

AAAAA
A NEW HOME.

AT APPLECROSS.
SWAN VIEW-RD..

SEE DETAILS AUCTION
COLUMN. (c)

B. A. BSHELLABEAR. Auctioneer.

AExxcellentt cons., this homescomap.
2 bedra.. lounge, large kitchen.
aleepout, wood and gas stove. t

gare and hone. We recom
mendyou to see this at £2,580.

48 Ullapool-rd.. Canning Bridge:
MJ1019.

AAA-AT FREMANTLE, V.P., a
modernised and tastefully fur

nished Home with 2 b.r. lounge,
k.. 2 a. outs, w. to w. feltex.
linos and w.t., refrig., gas and

wood stoves, onl £2,700 turn.
BRITISH FINANCE.

169 High-at., Ftle. ,2213.

AAA

A NICE ROME.
141 Angelo-st.. South Perth,.
will be open for inspection be-

I

tween 9 am. and 11 a.m.. must
be sold today.
Nearest offer to £1.800.

AAAL- OSMAN PARK.
Neat brick and tiled. Home, 5
yra. old, comprising lgs, 2
bed rIns.e s.o, lee. kit., laundry, -

toilet earage, etc. Phone, handr
trans..

river.
sop .D

CO.,
Sole Agents. BJ2842, anl'r.

AAA
A most attractive brick and
tile 3 bedroom home in excellent
condition for a iittle over £3.
000

ms
rel vaue. Ring MU3213

f ort morae, etail. hn ad I

ALA-A NICE Rome.
141 Anrelo-st., South Perth.

Will be open for inspectlots be
tween 9 a.m. and 11 n.m. Must
be sold today. nearoat ofer to
£1,800.

ALA-ONLY £680 dee. Larsse
solid brick ad iron House com
pletely renovated, comp riing 5

roomsaond
ko

itchen bathroom,

£3 65 is considered reasonable.

AA---SUBIACO n ibersi terms.
,

l41arge fmlyIom of 2s quar
est

inU bexelent ondinsetion, loel

gardens. £3,700. Contact
owner, ph aeW2954. Must sell

A-TWO Blcks, York-st., J. i
esights. 1'/ acre, Walter-rd., 2 H

acres 5th. Guiidford. 38577.
ACRES, 4a. Gosnello. brlek

house, ir on idroo, rmas.. ath

bTRm.. leund., e.lgt .wtr

cldosern., pe370 £3,100. .1

A. IM Agent.3

Gosnelis 222. 5

AN Exeeptiosal Opportunity.
A charming Residence in View-

B

leightuiivries, reeptionB. B

possession. K
Price redoced to £12,000.

ExtendBd tem vailabe

B
Sole Agetots,

53 St. George's-tsr.. Perth. 9

fiats, one VAC. other £3 wk.. S Bl

and. Pert onate.
well, mill. A cheap investment B
tor £2,50r. KALAMUNDA HS
TATE AGENCY. Phone 170.

beAPPLECBOSS: Attractive modern

id b/t. Home. having unobstructed
in river views, containing 2 bed/

a- rma., lounge and dlning/rm.
or connecting, well appointed

a bath/rm., shower recess, mod
es ern kitchen, v.p,

r £6,140. Your inspection in
Di vlted through ROBERTSON

SBROS.. 53 St. Geo.-ter.
e APPLECROSS. bhih Block, w-

r.. tional area. Willcor-st. Rins
P.WM226 Sat. ev,

l4 APPLECAOSS,- Dlncral-rd.,
high level Block. What offersa?

- EK93, this office, Perth.
APPLRCROSS, Millinsgta-st.,

,. block, hilhb pos., river views,
Sback slope, £800 or near. Ring
WM1228.

APP.ECROSS: Elevated eastion,
itMnsey-st. views of the river.

£850. Robertson Bros., 53 St.

k Geo.-ter.
APPROX. 50 aeres. good Land.

Wooroloo,. bargain, £375. Pin
lay. Leonora, Canning Beach
5rd., Canning Bridge.

SASBESTO tile home at 8ear
boro with 4 rms.'and all cons..
Jncl. septic, garage, w/shop,

3 Finance on low deposit. Price
d only £2.650. Ring BA4847 or

r. MU2151 after hours. Car will

AT Kalamanda: Good l.w.b, and

10 asbestos Residence, 7 rooms,
sleepout, vestibule, bathroom,
verandahs, etc., corner position
commanding good views, At
present bccupied as 2 fats. Va

cant possession. Finance avail

able. £2,500. ROBERTSON
BROS., Estate Agents, 53 St.

George's-ter,

AT Victoria Park.
SONLY £500 DEPOSIT.

4 room J.w.b. Home. near Ber
.wick-t,. bus, £2,000, deposit

X £500.
d p. C. KERR, Estate Agent,

135 St. Geo.-ter. BA3292.

BASSENDEAN: Modern w/b.

ssb. tile Home, 2 bedrooms, s/o.,

lounge, dining room, etc., v.p.,
£2,1OO.

JOONDANNA HEIGHTS: Brand
Snew Home, 20% sers., 2 bed
rooms, large enclosed s/o.,

lounge, kitchen/dining room,

h.w.s. to all points, large ver

andahb, w/shop and
-garage.

fenced. This is an excellent buy
at £3.100.

BLOCKS

<t "

BLOCKS,
SBAYBWATER, Irvine-st., 2
blocks, factory or residential

area, £160 ca.
IBFMPORD PARK, Lawrence-st..
high pos., optional area. £185.

Good 66ft. ttge. block, Law
rence-st., £215. The Strand.
Shigh pos., £220.

DARLINGTON. % acre. cr. pos.

Lukin-ave., ex. views, £215. ii
DOUBLE VIEW, Parramatta-

n
rd., good pos., £320 or near

offer.
INGLEWOOD, GGft. Lancaster- 2
st.. £ 190.

McCOMBES AND EDWARDS,

A.M.P. Chambers,
B8998. B2084. It

BASSENDEAN, min. school and C
bus, J.W.B. Bungalow, 4 rooms,

]

pantry, enclosed back ver., gar..
2 acres, bargain at £2,100. F. C

Deshon, Basscndean. UL143.
BAYSWATER, ',-acre, high pos..

w.b., asbestos shed. 24 x 10.

x wood stove, electric light, water.

bathroom attached. Apply 7
Avenell-rd., Bayswater. In

BEACONSFIELD: Brick,
Sansion-

P
st., 6 rooms (3 bedrooms), all

cons., garage. £3,150.
BICTON: 7 rooms, 2 kitchens,
laundry, toilet, bathroom, large

ver. Block frontage

lawns, hedges, fruit trees, 2mln.

bus and all business, small shed

and double garage, partly fur

nlshed, £5,000.
LEEDIERVILL, good situation.

Brick, 4 main rooms, £2.900 on
£1,000 deposit, balance £4

weekly.
ROCKINGHAM: 3 bedroom

nearly new, in good

situatlon, £4,350.

KWINANA,
on main beach road,

comrer Block. Brick and Tile.
newa, c., sewered, 2 bedrooms.

lounge, kitchen; all cons. under

one roof: al large rooms: also

2-room flat, brick and cement.
brings In £3 per week rent. All

fully furnished, including re
frigerator. Full ½1-acre block,

£5,000. A beautiful seaside

home with rent income of £156.

GENERAL AGENCY CO.,
63 High-st., Fremantle

(over Cox Bros.).
Head Office: Padburv Building. ,

Porrest-place, Perth.

BEDFORD PARK;
WOOD-STREET. B1

OUTSTANDING VALUE.
Brand new b.t. home, 5 rms, I

a. out and garage. Hall lounge,
d. room connected, d. glass

doors, tex. walls, Wonderheat,
fluor. light. Spacious kit., w.
and g. stoves, b.i. cupbds., terra

sink, fluor. light, 2 very nice b/
rooms room type s. out. In
stant h. water all points. Very
nice bathroom, shr. recess. Oar
age and--cons. under main roof. *

Deep sewered, fenced, close I

transport. £2.350 will finance.
ACME AGENCIES. b

616 Hey-street.
Ring MU2151 after hours to f

inspect.
BEECHBOROUGH.
The Public Trustee invites tend-

c

ers for the cash purchase for re- t
moval of condemned J.w.b. 4- c
roomed Dwelling, 15ft. timber A
tank stand and tank. at Lot 21
Benara-rd.
Tenderers to satisfy themselves

as to condition of bulldlng. Site
to be left tidy. Pul particulars

from undersigned. Tenders to
be enclosed in an envelope

clearly marked "Tender re Es

tate of J. NUTTALL,
deceased"

close with the undersigned

A.N.A. House, 44 St. George's

ter., Perth, not later than 2.30
a

p.m. Tuesday, 7th October, 1952. .

Highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. '.J. H. GLYIN, 3
Public Trustee. 3

BELMONT Building Block, Ep- i
som-ave., bus passes, £170, also
Redcllffe, min. Highway, £175.

I
F. Deshon, Bassendean. UL143.

BICTON, acre, £260, terms
on £100. 63, this office, Fre

mantle.
BIRKETT-ST,, Bedkord

Park,
2

good building Blocks, also 2 in 3

The Strand. H. Pola, The ;
Strand, Bedford Park. 1

BI)CKS of Good Value. 5
MORLEY PARK. Walter-rd.:
Brick area, C5st. frontage,
£295. 8

APPLECRO88, opp. area,.99tt..

Risely-st., £345, terms £330
cash. A

MT. LAWLEY, Walcott-st., near

tram term.. £750.
BURNHAM'S.

160 Murray-st.

BLOCKS: City Beach, Apple- n

cross, Mt. Pleasant (Canning
Crest), Inglewood, Tuart Hill,
SBaswater, Scarborough. Cot
tesloe (ocean side), Redcliffe

(Great Eastern-highway). MRS.
T. H. BLAKE

,97
St. George's-

C
terrace, B2590 and after office

B8985.
BLOCKS: Mt. Lawley, Walcott

st.. £500, £350. ADplecross, y
panoramic view, £950. Como

£530. Rivervale, Maple-st..b

£250. Floreat Pk., Boulevarde. b
£785. BARR, 97 William-st. b

BLOCK Scarboroueh, close main li

road, cleared, light, water.
�

Cheap. Quick sale. BZ26, this b
office, Perth. n

BLOCK. 4 acres, Bibra Lake, p
main North Lake-rd.; partly

cleared. Best offer. Apply 159 81
James-st., Perth. BA2340.

BLOCK, Galrloeh-st., Apple
cross. 4 blocks from Cannine- P

highway. Offer. W1558. 1

BLOCK, Tsoy-st., Apilecros,
b

1-3ac. wide frontage, brick shed,
near bus, river. £475. MU1718.

BLOCK. Belmont, 6Sft., £180. ,

Apply Cadden, Lot 692, Epsom- Bi

ave., Belmont.
BLOCK., oc.. Midgley-st., Tie. B

Park, opp. Reserve, £175. 9 Bl
Mackle-st., Vie. Park. E

BLOCK, Lawrence-st.. Bays-

water, high. school, transport,
5

£160 or offer. ML595. t

REAL ESTATE,

ABROLHOS ISLANDS TOURIST AND FISHING CAMP

FOR SALE
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The Trustees of Houtmanns Abroihos Islands offer for sale all the Buildings, Camps, Tanks, Jetty, etc., comprising
this outstanding tourist centre. It presents an opportunity to someone with foresight and organising ability to re-open one
of this State's most -attractive holiday resorts.

Limited capital is required.

For all details contact Sole Agent

MI. B. FINLAYSON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, ST. GEORGE'S BUILDINGS, MARINE TERRACE, GERALDTON

Phone 616. P.O. Box 248

Outstanding Nedlands Residence
(with uninterrupted river views)

To be offered for sale by

PUBLIC -AUCTION
on

FRIDAY, 10th OCTOBER, 1952,
at iI a.m.

IN THE BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, 66 ST. GEORGE'S
TERRACE, PERTH.

This delightful home, situated at 2 Bessell Avenue, Nedlands,
is a well built brick and tiled roof house, standing in approxi
mately half acre of land and comprises 3 bedrooms, lounge,
dining room, vestibule, spacious verandahs, etc., etc. IThere are
2 garages and a toolshed; a hot water system is installed and the
telephone connected.

The grounds are particularly well improved, having a grass

tennis court, miniature bowling green and a built-in barbecue.
Cement paths are laid and the grounds are reticulated from an
18ft. spear driven by a motor. The whole is in perfect

condition.

The property is being offered for sale with

VACANT POSSESSION
including the whole of the contents.

The home is completely. and tastefully furnished, the car

peting, etc., being of the very best quality and only an inspection
of this lovely home will reveal the true value.

The property will be open for inspection on Thursday, 9th

October, between the hours of 10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
All enquiries are to be made to the Auctioneers

SCHOFIELD, IVIMEY & COMPANY,
49 St. George's Terrace, Perth.

Hilton Park - Vacant Possession
W.B. House, iron roof, front verandah, 4 rooms, kitchen,

bathroom, laundry, etc., on excellent lot

C/r. CARR[NGTON AND CLARKE STREETS.

PRICE: A GIFT AT £1,000.
- See -

J. J. & F. G. mIGHAM (1932)
Estate Agents, Auctioneers, etc.,

49 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE. L2422.
OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS.

BLOCK. Bedford Park, Salisburs

sat., 66f. eL88. t oe

Perth.
BLOCK %A-aere, sorox. 3 miles

city. cdose school and transport.

EK14, this office. Perth.
BUItDINi'G Blocks for sale.

APPLECROSS - ATTADALE.
Bradon-st.. 66ft.. £300. Ches
son-st., 70ft., £265. Lamond
ct.. 66ft.. £275. Wilcox-st.,

COMO. Axford-at.. 6611., £265.
WEIIBLEY. Dasish-st.. £300.
Bath-st., 3100ft.. £265, terms.
VIC. PARK Goddard-st., close

bus. 66ft.. £225.
SCARBOROUGH, Abbett-st.. 66
ft., el. water, £265. Westview
(Beaufort) st., £150. Duke-et.,

ocean view. £275.

OSBORNE PARK, Gordon-st.,
close Albert-st.. 461t.. £125.

MORLEY PARK. Vera-st., close
new school. el., high. £135.

And others all suburbs.
PEES AND CO. LTD..

46 St. George's-ter. BA4379.

BUIILDING Blocks.
Ploreat Pk.. Cambridse-st.,
£750.

Claremont. Goldsworthy-rd.,
£550; Bay-rd., £895.
City Beach, Hesperia-ave., HIo
vea-cres.. from £650.
Floreat Pk.. Hornsby-st., £650.
Joondanna Heights, Waterloo

st., £250.

Kwinana, £225.
Mt. Hawthorn, Ashby-1t.. £225.
Mt: Lawle, Bradford-st., Mul
lewa-At. Tfrom £330.
For land requirements consult:

JOSEPH CHARLES.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY AND CO.
(Est. 1898).

104 ISt. Georse's-tce.. Perth.
BF1521.

BUILDING Blocks.
MELVILLE RIVER VIEWS.
£450.
MT. PLEASANT. £145- £450.

ATrADALE. Altson-rd.. shed
and timber. £390.
SOUTH PERTH. £260. terms.
BICTON. Beach-st., £360.
SCARBOROUGH. £300.

BELMONT. Epsom-ave.. £260
WEMBLEY, corner, £285.
APPLECROSS. corer. £315.

MARY OTHERS. ALL SUB
DUBS. URBS.

ALAN POX.
249 Murreay-st. 9800.

BUILDING Lots, easy terms. AD
plecross. Mitchell-st., £275.

£75 dep.: Fourth-ave.. nr. Kin

tald. £325. £75 dep. Mt. Pleas

ant, Strlckland-st., 821t., cor.

£265. £65 dep. Canning Crest.

Cpannnag-se.. £295, £75 deso.

Morley Park. 1 acre lots from

£70. £20 dep. MORRIS AND
NORMAN. A.M.P. Basement,
William-st. HF1362.

BUILDINGS for sale. No. 1.

boarding house. sake ideal

bench fiats, £660. No. 2. com-l
bined billiard room and
living quarters, make beautiful

country store, take £660 must
be removed fran) .ite within 3
months. 0111, 112 Beach-street.
Fremantle. L1490.

BUILDING Blocks.
WEMBLEY DOWNS.

Excellent building Blocks, high
ponsition. new ares, near

golf
links, £160 each. £30 deposit.

balance 4 years.
WESTERN AGENCY.

35 Barrack-st.. Perth.

5P1795. B2229.
BUILDING Block, Carlisle. 10611.
frontage P£300. £100 deposit.
Bal: £5 month. 1.01592.

BUSSELTON. new 21 squares.
Sea view; right in town.

"£5.500. Challen 5ft. grand

piano, carpets. venettans op

tional. Nicholls, Busselton.

BUILDING Lots.
COMO, near river. £345;' £500.
MT. IAWLEY, 4 Est.. £325;
£375; £425.

APPLECROBSS. high pos. on hwy.
£530.

SORRENTO,. on sea front £350.

H. G. BEYMOUR AND CO..
BJ2842. any hr.

BUILDING Block, Appleeross. c.
Ardross and McCrae sts., clear

ed, £425 (erms available).
WESTERN AGENCY.
35 Barrack-st., Perth,

DF1795, B2229.

BUILDING Block, Scarborosgh.

Lovely high position, ocean
views. rd., e~l., water on block.
close bus, school, shops. £275.

5101592

CASTLE BEl Estate Point Wal
ter. Building Blocks available
In high position near river in
this attractive area. Cash cr
terms. GOLD ESTATES OP
AUSTRALIA (1903) LTD. 135
St. George's-ter. BA3943.

CHEAP Bildins Lolts, Apple
cross Links-rd., £255; Strome

rd., Joft. river views, £450.
Bayswater. Cabramatta-st.,
£120. Cannlngon. Station-st..

l1e sea., £160. St. James
Park. Emily-st 721t £195.
Victoria-st.. Sdk., £220. Mel

bourne-st., £235. Scarboro,
Burmiston-st., £160; Abbett
st,. £175. Wembley Downs.
Buxton-st., £140; Knight-st.,
£360. MORRIS MND NOR
MAN, A.M.P. Basement. Wil
Ilam-st.. BP1362.

CITY Propeaty, (15W-st.). 6
roomed br. House, could convert
business, storase, etc.. run-in

shed. Price £2,500, tenanted.

DARLINGTON: Large Stone/t.
Family Rome, 6 rooms, s.o., s.s.
sink. hw.s., septic, 1/s ace.,
high pos., views. Price £4.375.

GLEN FORREST: Brick House. 4
rms.. 2 s.o., extensive vers..
scheme water, garage. 2 acs.
mixed fruit. Price £2.600.

See "0. J. . WATERS,
87 St. Gco.-ter. Tel. 88997.

After hours MU2921.

CITY Investment and home, 3
Rood brick Cottages, walking
distance, good tenants. All for
£2.400, terms. J. W. Armstrong.

Auctioneer. Orient Big.
CLAREMONT. 3 Chatsworti-ter.,

£756. Apply 97 Kelghtley-rd..

Subiaco.
COlt. Block, Rome-rd., Kennedy

st.. Melville, £240 or offer. T25,
this office, Fremantle.

COTTESLOE, Mos. FLPk. area, ¾

acre, 2min. Highway. near St.
Luke's Church. ApplyP 14 Buck
land-ave.

DALKEITII: Brick, i.r., £2,995.
Cottage, w.b., Palm Beach, part
Pay. EL83, this office, Perth.

DALKEITH: Valuable r,4 Acre,
vIctoria-ave., opposite White
Beach. best offer. Phone B9802.

DARLINGTON.

Desirable stone Nome on corner
position, 1/ acres, well laid out
gardens, rose bushes, fruit trees,
etc. Rome comprises entrance
hail, lounge. d.r.. 3 brms., s.o.,
kite., batlhroom, laundry, septic

sewerage, h.w.s. In very eood
cond. and is recommended at

£4,375. ALSO

Attractive Californian style tile
roof Bungalow, comprising
lounge, 3 b. rms.. sun room.
kite. and all mod. cons. Includ
ing phone, plcturesque grounds
and is a quality home for
£6.,150.

FINANCE ARRANGED.
FOX AND SPENCE,

62 Eighth-ave.,
Maylands. U1160.

Or Darlingtoln 266 and 316.
(Continued on Fage 22.)

AUCTION GRAZING PROPERTY
CRANBROOK

2,375 ACRES 2,375
AT THE WOOL EXCHANGE, PASTORAL HOUSE, PERTH

On Tuesday, 30th September, 1952
AT 2.30 P.M.

ELDER, SMITH AND CO. LIMITED have received instruc
tions from the owners to offer as above this well-known sheep,
,wool and fat lamb proposition.

LAND: 2,375 acres F.H. Situated 7 miles south-west of
Cranbrook and 5 miles off the Albany Highway.

IMPROVEMENTS: 1,000 acres cleared, 800 acres good pas
ture. Boundary fenced and subdivided into 15 paddocks with
ringlock, barb anid 6 wires. 5-roomed brick house with back
and front verandahs. Good wool shed, hay shed and a small
shed.

WATER: 6 dams and 9,000 gallon underground water tank.
House is well watered from dam with windmill and overhead
tank which also waters 4 paddocks near homestead.

School bus 1 mile from property. Super quota 45 tons.
REMARKS: Of the above area, 818 acres is detached and

boundary fenced with 1 small dam and 30 acres rung. This
property, timbered with Whitegum, Yate and Redgum is well
situated and being unstocked since 22nd July, the country is in
gscellent heart and could be stocked immediately. Inspection
is recommended as our clients are genuine sellers, on account
of ill health.

TERMS AT SALE.

Further Particulars from the.Auctioneers,
PERTH or MOUNT BARKER.

AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, 30th September, 1952, at 3 p.m.
Both properties to be offered separately

TN OUR ROOMS, Perpetual Trustee Buildings,
89 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.

(a) WELL SITUATED W.B. RESIDENCE

VACANT POSSESSION
No. 142 PARK STREET, SUBIACO

also

(b) TILE ROOF BRICK RESIDENCE

No. 25 Canning Highway, South Perth
(nearly opposite Lansdowne Road)

To be offered subject to existing tenancy.

McLean Carmichael Pty. Limited
AUCTIONEERS. Phones B2629 and BF1305.

Under Instructions from THE PERPETUAL EXECUTORS,
TRUSTEES & AGENCY CO. (W.A.) LTD. as

(a) Executors of the Will of the late R. Blennerhassett,
(b) Executors of the Will of the late K. G. Finlay.

EX-SERVICEMEN ELIGIBLE FOR

WAR SERVICE FINANCE
WE OFFER FROM £650 DEPOSIT

NEW BRICK AND TILE HOMES
DOUBLE, VIEW, JOONDANNA HEIGHTS,

ATTADALE.

MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM 12 DIFFERENT DESIGNS.
2 and 3 bedroom types with lounge, dining room and kitchen.

PRICES RANGE FROM £3,465.
COMPLETED HOMES AVAILABLE.

PRIVATE FINANCE ON 1-3 DEPOSIT.

These homes are selling rapidly. Make your choice today and
avoid disappointment.

WEEKEND INSPECTION ARRANGED.

WESTERN AGENCY
35 BARRACK STREET, PERTH.

BF1795 - B2229.
After Hours WM2842, F2007.

NEW HOMES
SAFETY BAY

Attractive New Homes available from £2,150

Immediate Possession

In this attractive sea-side resort

APPLY

THE GENERAL AGENCY COY.
29-30 Padbury Bldgs., Opp. G.P.O.

FACTORY FREMANTLE

Cnr. posit., Sth. Terrace, I mile city. Land 100 x 66 ft. Brick

building, 72 x 40 with small shop front and offices.

CONTENTS: Refrig. plant, condenser, cool room refriger

ation cabinets. Suitable, factory store, shop. Principals only to

Sole Agents

SHEARN BROS. AND MINCHIN
U1238 opposite Maylands Rly. Smtn. U1238

(Est. 1905)

From The West Australian newspaper, 1952.
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Abrolhos tourists on Pelsaert Island in the 1890s.
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Operations and training exercises on East Wallabi Island, 1942.
Photo: Stuart Gore © State Library of Western Australia

Defence
“11/9/42: At the request of Commanding Officer 2nd Infantry 
Brigade, who were attacking the Abrolhos Islands at 0500 hours, 
six Anson aircraft of No. 69 Squadron took off at 0551 hours 
arriving at East Wallabi Island at 0630 hours, where Army was 
to be contacted. The attacking force in six luggers were not in sight 
and did not arrive until approximately 0930 hours. The luggers 
were unable to effect landing at East Wallabi Island, one lugger 
going aground, the other five being temporarily weather bound.” 

Norman Brearley, Operations Record Book of No.4  
Service Flying Training School, Geraldton, 1942

In 1942, during World War II, the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) established 
No. 1 Spotting WT Post on East Wallabi Island near Turtle Bay, including the first 
air strip on East Wallabi Island. This was manned constantly by staff and cadets 
from the No. 4 Service Flying Training School at Geraldton until March 1943. 

East and West Wallabi Islands were also used for training exercises during 
World War II. 
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Conservation

“On these islands, there are large numbers of creatures of 
miraculous form.”

Francisco Pelsaert, Commander of the Batavia

The islands of the Abrolhos are low-lying, with a maximum height of 14 
metres above sea level, and have an unusual geology, as they are only 

around 125,000 years old. 

The warm marine waters and mild climate with low rainfall make the Abrolhos 
a pleasant place to visit, despite its isolation from the mainland.

The combination of temperate and tropical species, both in the water and 
on the islands, is unique at the Abrolhos. This unique blend fosters unusual 
ecological interactions. In addition, the small tidal ponds that occur on many 
islands are important structures, which are rare on other offshore islands in 
the south-west of Australia.

The terrestrial flora includes a number of communities that are of special 
conservation interest. Virtually all the islands of the Abrolhos archipelago 
have sea bird nesting and breeding areas, and populations of some species 
are of national and international significance.

Geology
“One of the islets was formed of large flat pieces of dead coral, 
resembling a fan, strewed over a limestone foundation one foot 
above the level of the sea, in the greatest possible confusion. In 
walking over them they yielded a metallic sound.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The Houtman Abrolhos Islands are very flat, with an elevation above sea level of 
three to five metres on most islands. Flag Hill, above Turtle Bay on East Wallabi 
Island, is the highest point in the Abrolhos, at 14 metres above sea level. 
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The three main island groups are located on separate limestone platforms up 
to 36 m thick with deep channels between these. North Island, which is the 
northernmost island at the Abrolhos, is on the same carbonate platform as 
the Wallabi Group. Each platform has a fringing reef system, with a windward 
reef on the southern and western sides and a leeward reef on the eastern 
side. These reefs are separated by a central shallow lagoon. The majority of 
the islands in the Abrolhos have formed within the central lagoons or on the 
eastern (leeward) reefs.

The Abrolhos are formed of solid limestone under a layer of sand, cemented 
coral rubble and coral shingle. The limestone is the remnants of coral reef 
which formed at least 125,000 years ago, during a period of high sea level. 
Coral shingle and sand has been deposited on the limestone during storms 
and cyclones. The islands continue to change shape and form today, through 
the same processes of erosion and deposition during storms and cyclones. 
Walking on the coral shingle makes a tinkling sound, like walking through 
small pieces of metal or glass. 

Photo: Jade Plottke

Bridled tern on the coral shingle on Uncle Margie Island.
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At the peak of the last glacial period (approximately 18,000 years ago), the sea 
level was about 130 m lower than it is today, so it was possible to walk, hop 
or slither across where the Geelvink Channel is today to the Abrolhos Islands, 
such as East and West Wallabi Islands. At the end of the last glacial period, 
the ice started to melt and sea levels rose. Around 6,000 years ago, sea levels 
reached the current level, marooning terrestrial wildlife on the Abrolhos. 

Water
“I could trace the long line of white breakers rolling in on the other 
side in solemn grandeur, contrasting strongly in their foaming 
turbulence with the placid waters within the protection of the reef 
and island. The surface of the lagoon was diversified by blue and 
grey patches, showing the alternations of shoal and deep water.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Photo: Ann S
torrie ©
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Waves breaking on a submerged reef.
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Marine Waters

Abrolhos waters have a history of higher nutrient levels than coastal waters at 
Geraldton. There are a number of theories for this, including nutrient upwelling 
(a phenomenon where dense, cooler and nutrient-rich water is driven from the 
depths toward the sea surface, replacing warmer, nutrient-poor surface water) 
and seagrass detritus. During autumn and winter storms, seagrass is torn 
from the reef substrate. This seagrass detritus accumulates in the relatively 
calm water in the lagoon areas and releases nutrients as it decays. The 
higher nutrient levels in Abrolhos waters help to support the diverse marine 
life found at the Abrolhos.

Abrolhos tides alternate between diurnal and semi-diurnal (two tide cycles per 
day), though they are predominantly diurnal (one high tide and one low tide 
per day). The daily tidal range is low - about 0.7 metres between high and low 
tides. Whilst wave heights can average about two metres in the open ocean 
near the Abrolhos, within the island groups they are lower, dampened by the 
shallow reefs and islands. 

The Leeuwin Current runs along the Western Australia coast and brings warm 
tropical water to higher latitude reefs like those at the Abrolhos. Between the 
islands, ocean currents are highly variable. 

The Leeuwin Current maintains warmer water temperatures at the Abrolhos 
than in coastal waters near Geraldton. Sea surface temperatures are 
noticeably stable at the Abrolhos, with the monthly mean of 20oC in 
September and a maximum of 27.3oC in March. 

Fresh Water

“We found a kind of cavern, about 15 feet deep, with a sloping 
entrance, in which was some slightly brackish water, that in 
percolating through the roof had formed a number of stalactites.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

There is limited fresh water available on the islands. The only source of fresh 
water is from rainfall, which is less than 300 mm per year. 
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There are freshwater wells on East and West Wallabi Islands, Rat Island and 
Middle Island, where rainwater drains and percolates into small, shallow 
limestone caverns on these islands. 

Climate
“The gale commenced in earnest, continuing with great violence, 
accompanied by heavy squalls of rain. During this time the whole 
aspect of the scene changed; immense dark banks of clouds rested 
on the contracted horizon; the coral islands by which we were 
surrounded loomed indistinctly through the driving mist…”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The Abrolhos are subject to strong winds for most of the year, with calm 
conditions mostly in autumn and early winter. The prevailing winds are from a 
southerly direction and these are strongest in summer.

Photo: Jade Plottke

Winter storm approaching Turtle Bay.
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There is a weather station on North Island which has been recording 
temperature and rainfall data since 2000. Based on the data collected at 
this station to date, the Abrolhos Islands receive an average annual rainfall of 
272 mm, with the majority of this occurring in April to September. In summer, the 
mean temperature varies from 21 to 27°C, and in winter between 16 and 22°C.

Cyclones

The Abrolhos are occasionally subject to cyclone activity during the cyclone 
season from December to May, with more than half the recorded cyclones 
occurring between March and May. Since 1915, on average, a cyclone passes 
through coastal waters within 400 km of North Island approximately every  
2.5 years.

Under the Sea

Seagrass Communities

“I was particularly impressed by the very definite border-like plan 
of growth upon each side of the river-like channels which circulate 
through the Pelsaert Island Lagoon. In the regularity of their 
development and blended tints, they vied, on colossal lines, with 
the artificially laid out flowers of a well-appointed garden.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

Marine algae at the Abrolhos.

Photo: Pat B
aker ©
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Seagrasses are marine flowering plants that generally grow in shallow coastal 
areas, protected from ocean swells. In contrast to the marine fauna, which 
has a strong tropical component, the seagrasses in Abrolhos waters are 
predominately cooler water species.

In total, 10 seagrass species have been recorded at the Abrolhos ranging 
from small, delicate species to larger, more robust types that grow in large 
meadows. Small paddle-weeds grow in protected lagoon areas or deep waters 
between the islands, such as Goss Passage.

The larger species may be found growing on reef as well as in sandy areas. 
Thalassodendron pachyrhizum, which is encountered growing on the exposed 
reef crest area, has been recorded at a number of the island groups.

There are also two species of wire-weed (Amphibolis species), endemic to 
southern Australia, found at the Abrolhos. The most abundant seagrass is 
Amphibolis antarctica, while Amphibolis griffithii appears to be restricted to 
bays such as Turtle Bay in the Wallabi Group.

Ecklonia, a brown marine algae found at the Abrolhos.

Photo: Pat B
aker ©
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The larger ribbon-weeds (Posidonia species) grow in sheltered bays and 
lagoons where the sand cover is deeper and more stable (e.g. Turtle Bay, the 
Gap, East Wallabi Island, the lagoon on the west side of West Wallabi Islands 
and around North Island). 

Protection of the diverse seagrass communities in reef areas and sheltered 
bays at the Abrolhos is necessary for the maintenance and functioning of 
these productive waters. Seagrasses are not only a key benthic primary 
producer but also provide habitat for a diverse and abundant community of 
algae and small invertebrates, like juvenile western rock lobsters. Additionally, 
seagrasses reduce water movement and stabilise the sea floor.

Seagrass can be torn from the reef substrate during storms and this accumulates 
in the calm lagoon areas of the Abrolhos. As this seagrass detritus decays, it 
provides nutrients to support the marine ecosystem at the Abrolhos. 

Posidonia, a ribbon-weed found at the Abrolhos.

Photo: Anne S
torrie ©
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Coral Communities

“As we threaded our way among the patches of coral, the view 
from the masthead of the submarine forests through the still 
pellucid water was very striking. The dark blue of the deep 
portions of the lagoon contrasted beautifully with the various 
patches of light colours interspersed.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The Abrolhos are high-latitude coral reefs – some of the southernmost coral 
reefs in the Indian Ocean. They have a unique assemblage of tropical and 
temperate fish, corals, algae and other invertebrates.

The coral fauna of the Abrolhos is diverse for a high-latitude reef system,  
with 211 species of corals discovered so far. All but two of the coral species 
are tropical.

Acropora coral reefs at the Abrolhos.
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The greatest diversity and density of corals is found on the reef slopes, 
shallow reef perimeters and lagoon patch reefs in the more sheltered 
northern and eastern sides of each of the three limestone platforms that 
support the island groups. The growth of at least two species of coral 
abundant at the Abrolhos has been found to be significantly slower than at 
several locations in the tropics.

The coral reefs occur in the same area as lush growths of temperate marine 
algae, or seagrass, which are more characteristic of the south coast of WA. 

Marine Invertebrates 
“Of the zoological groups which bear testimony to the essentially 
tropical character of a large portion of the marine fauna of 
Houtman’s Abrolhos, we find that some of the most remarkable 
evidence is yielded by that group of the Echinodermata 
Holothuridae, which comprises Sea-Cucumbers or Trepang and 
Beche-de-Mer.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

Marine invertebrates present at the Abrolhos include:

 • Crustaceans

 • Molluscs

 • Echinoderms

 • Sponges

 • Cnidarians (other than hard corals)

There are 492 mollusc species and 172 echinoderm species which have 
been identified at the Abrolhos. 

Some of the species which are important for the fishing industry are  
western rock lobster, saucer scallops, octopus and species that produce 
specimen shells. 

In all these groups of marine invertebrates, there is a complex assemblage 
of tropical species living in close association with temperate species and 
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species endemic to WA. There are a higher proportion of tropical species in 
most groups, but the majority of hydroid (members of the invertebrate order 
Hydroida) and sponge species are usually found in temperate, rather than 
tropical, waters. 

Southern Saucer Scallop

Southern saucer scallops (Amusium balloti) are short-lived, benthic, filter-
feeding bivalve molluscs which reside on sandy bottoms. The southern saucer 
scallop can grow to 13 cm in length and live up to three years. They are 
subject to great natural fluctuations in reproductive success from year-to-year 
and grow to maturity within a year. 

Southern saucer scallops spawn at the Abrolhos between August and March. 
The scallops feed on organic material which they filter from the water and are, 
in turn, eaten by pink snapper, turtles, crabs, octopus and humans.

Crab on the stone jetty, Rat Island.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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Western Rock Lobster

The western rock lobster (Panuliris 
cygnus) can live up to 30 years and 
weigh more than 5 kg. Rock lobster 
larvae are called phyllosoma and these 
are found up to 1,500 km offshore 
where they remain for between nine 
and 11 months. After this, they 
metamorphose into a puerulus phase, 
which looks just like an adult lobster, 
only transparent. Puerulus are capable 
of swimming and make the long journey 
from off the continental shelf back into 
nearshore areas and onto the shallow 
reefs, where they moult into tiny red/
brown rock lobsters, around 10 mm 
long. They remain inshore for their first 
three to four years of life, when towards 
the end of their juvenile phase they 

Western rock lobster.
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Western rock lobster puerulus.
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moult again into a white shell in November/December. These ‘whites’ migrate 
in December/January out to deeper waters, where they slowly change back 
into a red colour and mature into breeding adult lobsters. 

Western rock lobsters feed on algae, detritus, molluscs and crustaceans. 
They, in turn, are food for larger fish, octopus, sea lions and humans. 

Beche de Mer

Beche de mer, also known as sea cucumbers or trepang, are echinoderms. 
The species which are fished in Western Australian waters are predominantly 
species of the Class Holothurioidae. Historically, these were one of the first 
species to be fished at the Abrolhos, in the first half of the last century, but 
now beche de mer fishing no longer occurs within the Abrolhos Fish Habitat 
Protection Area. 

The average life span for beche de mer is five to ten years, depending on 
the species.

Fish 
“The sea abounds in fish in these parts, but very different in shape 
and taste from those caught on other coasts.” 

Francisco Pelsaert, Commander of the Batavia

A total of 389 finfish species have been recorded at the Abrolhos. 

The Abrolhos and their surrounding coral and limestone reef systems consist 
of a combination of abundant temperate macroalgae with coral reefs, 
supporting substantial populations of large species such as baldchin groper 
and coral trout.

Some of the species occurring in the Abrolhos are dependent on larvae 
carried southward by the Leeuwin Current from areas further north, such as 
Shark Bay or Ningaloo Reef. Similarly, populations of some of the species 
occurring at Rottnest Island are dependent on larvae generated from breeding 
populations at the Abrolhos.
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Temperate fish species such as pink snapper and West Australian dhufish are 
also found in Abrolhos waters.

Coral Trout

The waters surrounding the Abrolhos have the highest abundance of coral 
trout (Plectropomus leopardus) on the west coast of WA, whilst also being the 
southernmost extent of their range. 

Abrolhos coral trout are mature females when they are five to six years old 
and around 40 cm long. They change sex from female to male when they are 
about 10 years old and 56 cm long. They can grow up to 80 cm long and 
weigh as much as 9 kg. These fish are red to brown, with small blue spots all 
over their bodies. 

Coral trout.
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Baldchin Groper

The Abrolhos is an area of high importance for the baldchin groper (Choerodon 
rubescens), which is only found in WA waters. This species spawns in the 
Abrolhos. The characteristic bald chin from which they get their name is white. 

Baldchin groper are mature females when they are three to four years old 
and around 27 cm in length. They change sex from female to male when they 
are about eight to 12 years old and 48 to 55 cm. They can grow to be up to 
70 cm and weigh as much as 7 kg.

These fish are carnivorous, feeding on sea urchins, gastropods, bivalve 
molluscs and crustaceans. 

Baldchin groper.
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West Australian Dhufish

West Australian dhufish (Glaucosoma hebraicum) occur on deep-water 
limestone reefs and in the shallower coral areas of the Abrolhos. These fish 
are only found in Western Australian waters, from Shark Bay to Esperance. 

Dhufish reach their maximum size of 125 cm and 26 kg at about 20 years of 
age. They can live up to 40 years.

Adult male dhufish are often bigger than female dhufish, with an elongated 
filament on their dorsal fins, making it easy to tell the difference between 
male and female dhufish. 

Dhufish have cavernous mouths, which they use to eat other fish, crustaceans 
and molluscs, including squid and octopus. 

Pink Snapper

Pink snapper (Pagrus auratus) are mostly pink, with blue spots on their upper 
body. They can live up to 40 years, growing to over 100 cm and 10 kg. These 
snapper take an average of four to five years to reach maturity, when they are 
between 40 and 70 cm long. 

West Australian dhufish.
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They don’t just live in Western Australian waters – these fish live in waters 
all along the southern part of Australia, from Exmouth all the way around 
to southern Queensland and New Zealand. Most individual snapper don’t 
travel far from home – pink snapper tagged in Western Australian waters 
were usually recaptured within 20 km of their release point, though some 
adventurous fish were recorded more than 100 km away from where they were 
tagged and released. 

Pink snapper eat small fish, crustaceans, worms, molluscs, jellyfish, algae 
and echinoderms like sea stars and sea urchins. In addition to being eaten by 
humans, these fish are part of the menu for both dolphins and sharks. 

Pink snapper.
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Samson Fish

Samson fish (Seriola hippos) only live in the waters of southern Australia 
and northern New Zealand, with most of them off the shores of Western 
and South Australia. A big strong fish, hence being named after the biblical 
character Samson who was famous for his strength, these fish are around 
60 cm long at only two years of age, lurking around reefs in search of their 
preferred foods - pilchards, yellowtail scad, red snapper, squid and cuttlefish. 
These fish can live for up to 32 years, growing to 175 cm and 55 kg.

Because of their reputation for strength and fighting, Samson fish are popular 
with recreational fishers for ‘catch and release’ sport fishing. Samson fish 
have a high chance of survival on release after being caught, if returned to the 
water correctly and carefully. 

Over the years, people have been hand-feeding Samson fish and yellowtail 
kingfish at some of the commercial mooring areas at the Abrolhos. The fish 
have become very tame, and Samson fish are now protected in the anchorage 
areas of inhabited islands in the Abrolhos.

Samson fish.
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Yellowtail Kingfish

Like Samson fish, yellowtail kingfish (Seriola lalandii) are also protected in the 
anchorage areas of inhabited islands at the Abrolhos. They can live up to 21 
years and grow to 190 cm and 50 kg. 

Yellowtail kingfish don’t just have a yellow tail – they have yellow fins and a 
yellow stripe running down their sides.

Yellowtail kingfish.
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Sharks and Rays
“A unique sight presented itself by the appearance of a company 
of sharks, no less than fourteen, ranging from eight to ten or 
twelve feet in length, being discernible at one time from the boat’s 
deck. Without wishing to cultivate their nearer acquaintanceship, 
one could not withhold admiration of the leisurely grace of their 
motion in the emerald clear water, and of the amazing swiftness, 
like the release of an arrow from a bow, with which they would 
abruptly dart away in pursuit of some passing fish.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

More than twenty species of sharks have been identified at the Abrolhos, 
including Port Jackson sharks, tiger sharks, whaler sharks and wobbegongs. 
Abrolhos waters are considered to be an important food source for sharks, 
due to the resident fish populations. 

Various species of rays have been recorded at the Abrolhos. These include 
the manta ray and the white spotted eagle ray. 

Port Jackson Sharks

Port Jackson sharks (Heterodontus portusjacksoni) are usually found on or 
near the sea floor. Grey-brown with dark diagonal stripes, these sharks only 
grow to around 120 cm long. Port Jackson sharks lay eggs, which are left on 
the seabed or in rock crevices for up to 12 months to hatch. 

Tiger Sharks

Tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier) are named for the dark stripes along the 
backs of younger sharks, which fade as they age. They can grow to be up to 
6 m long. 

A female tiger shark’s eggs are fertilized and hatched in her uterus. After a 
nine month pregnancy, she gives birth to up to 60 pups, each of which are 
around 50 cm long.
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Tiger sharks are mainly seasonal visitors to the Abrolhos during late spring, 
summer and autumn, coinciding with the warm water currents and the 
commercial rock lobster fishing season. 

Wobbegongs

Wobbegongs (species from the Orectolobidae family) are usually found on or 
near the sea floor at the Abrolhos. They can grow up to 3 m long and have 
elaborate patterns and colours that don’t fade as they grow older. 

Wobbegongs have little skin flaps or barbels around their mouths. 

Tassled wobbegong (Eucrossorhinus dasypogon).
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Manta ray.
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Manta Rays

The eggs of a female manta ray (Manta birostris) are fertilised and hatch 
inside her uterus. She gives birth to up to two pups, which are 1.2 m wide 
and 45 kg at birth. Adult manta rays can grow up to 9 m wide, weighing up to 
2 tonnes. 

Manta rays are filter feeders, feeding mainly on zooplankton (microscopic 
marine life) and small fish. 

Vegetation Communities
“Much interest attaches itself in the minds of most biological 
students to the contemplation of the indigenous fauna and flora 
of islands occupying a more or less remote distance from the 
mainland. Oftentimes, the terrestrial inhabitants of the divided 
lands may be notably distinct.” 

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897
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A number of vegetation communities on the Abrolhos are identified as being 
of conservation significance, including:

 • Mangroves

 • Atriplex cinerea dwarf shrubland

 • Saltbush flats

In addition, Eucalyptus oraria is known to occur on East Wallabi. This is the only 
island south of Barrow Island and west of Albany on which this species grows.

Mangroves

“A few remarkable clumps of mangroves pointed out the position 
of some lagoons about a mile and a half from the south end of 
the island.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Mangroves are coastal plants which live in the upper intertidal zone. A single 
mangrove species, the grey mangrove (Avicennia marina), occurs in the 
Abrolhos. The grey mangrove provides an important source of nutrients for 
marine food chains, in addition to habitat for terrestrial and marine animals, 
including the Australian sea lion and the lesser noddy at the Abrolhos. 

Mangroves also protect the Abrolhos shoreline from storm damage and 
erosion. Extensive stretches of mangroves can be seen on Pelsaert Island, 
Wooded Island and Morley Island. 

Mangroves on the edge of the lagoon on Post Office Island.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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Shrubland

“Nor is there any vegetation beyond brushwood, and little or  
no grass.”

Francisco Pelsaert, Commander of the Batavia

The Atriplex cinerea dwarf shrubland occurs on sandy soils or shell grit. The 
deeper soils supporting the shrubland are suitable for burrowing seabirds, 
such as shearwaters and petrels, to use for building nests. 

Saltbush Flats

Saltbush flats are present on islands such as North Island and West Wallabi 
Island, but do not occur extensively elsewhere at the Abrolhos. 

Reptiles
“Rat Island - We saw numbers of a very pretty lizard with its tail 
covered with spines.”

John Lort Stokes 1846

Turtles are regularly observed in the Abrolhos waters. Sea snakes are not 
residents in Abrolhos waters, but during strong winter storms they may be 
transported south to the islands from Shark Bay and further north.

There are 26 terrestrial reptile species on the islands, including the carpet 
python. One previously undiscovered worm lizard, Aprasia sp., the Houtman 
Abrolhos spiny tailed skink and the Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragon are 
endemic to the Abrolhos. All three species are found on East Wallabi, but 
the Houtman Abrolhos spiny tailed skink and Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragon 
occur on a number of other islands as well. 

Houtman Abrolhos Spiny Tailed Skink

“Egernia stokesii was abundant on Houtman’s Abrolhos, where it 
was basking in the sun or taking shelter underneath the scrubby 
bushes with which the greater portion of the islands are covered.”

William Saville Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897
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The Houtman Abrolhos spiny tailed skink (Egernia stokesii stokesii) has been 
found on islands throughout the Abrolhos, including Murray, Middle, Tattler, 
Rat and East and West Wallabi Islands. These skinks are only 22 cm long and 
prefer limestone rocks, where they can hide under slabs and in crevices. They 
can inflate their body and use their spines to wedge themselves into these 
crevices, making it impossible to pull them out. 

These lizards are different to spiny tailed skinks on the mainland by their 
brown to dark brown colour, with clusters of pale spines on their thick tails. 

Houtman Abrolhos spiny tailed skinks often live in small colonies and their 
babies are born live, in small litters. 

Abrolhos Dwarf Bearded Dragon

The Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragon (Pogona minor minima) is only found at 
the Abrolhos. This lizard has been found on East Wallabi and West Wallabi 
Islands, North Island, Rat Island, Seagull Island and Tattler Island, generally in 
sandy areas and limestone outcrops.

Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragon.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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The Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragon grows up to 36 cm, smaller than other 
dwarf bearded dragons on the mainland, but with longer tails and limbs. Their 
name comes from the spiny ‘beard’ on their throat which can be inflated when 
the lizard feels threatened. 

These lizards can modify their body colour, depending on their mood and the 
temperature. They also use body language, such as bobbing their heads and 
waving their arms, to establish dominancy over a group. 

Female Abrolhos dwarf bearded dragons make shallow burrows and produce 
multiple clutches of eggs in spring and summer. 

Carpet Python

“West Wallabi Island - carpet snakes are rather numerous on  
this island.”

John Forrest, 1879

The carpet python (Morelia spilota imbricata) is found at the Abrolhos, with 
a large population on West Wallabi Island and a smaller population on East 
Wallabi Island. They feed mainly on the Tammar wallabies, but also eat birds 
and lizards. Like many other pythons, the carpet python strangles its food and 
swallows it whole. 

These snakes grow to an average of two metres long, though some grow to 
up to four metres. The males weigh up to 1 kg. Females are much larger, 
weighing up to 4.5 kg. 

Turtles

Turtles are regularly observed in the Abrolhos waters. Resident green turtles 
forage in and around the Abrolhos reefs. There has been unconfirmed 
speculation that green turtles breed at North Island.

Mammals
Marine mammals frequent Abrolhos waters, with a colony of Australian sea 
lions living and breeding at the Abrolhos. Only two species of indigenous land 
mammals have been recorded – the Tammar wallaby and the southern bush rat. 
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Australian Sea Lions

The Abrolhos represent the northernmost breeding population of Australian 
sea lions. The current population of approximately 90 is greatly reduced from 
historical times - when as many as 600 animals may have been resident at 
the Abrolhos. The population decline is most likely due to hunting, by the 
hungry crews of wrecked ships and whaling and sealing activities of early 
fishermen in the nineteenth century. 

Male Australian sea lions are usually dark brown. They can grow to up to 2.5 
metres in length and weigh up to 300 kg. Female sea lions are smaller and 
they usually have grey backs with yellow-to-cream underneath. The females 
can grow to more than 1.5 metres long and weigh up to 100 kg.

Australian sea lions breed approximately every 18 months, so there is no 
annual breeding season. The sea lions which breed in winter one year won’t 
breed again until at least the summer of the following year, 18 months later. 
The sea lion pups are dark brown at birth, with a pale fawn crown until they 
moult at two months of age. Their juvenile coat is a similar colour to that of 
an adult female.

Juvenile and adult female Australian sea lions.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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The Australian sea lions feed on fish, rock lobster, octopus and occasionally 
sea birds. They can dive to depths of up to 150 m in search of their prey. 
Often they can be seen at sandy beaches throughout the Abrolhos.

Cetaceans

“When we arrived in the islands of the southern group, two 
humpback whales – a cow and her calf – were in a reef locked 
lagoon. My first sight of the mother was dramatic – a huge, dark 
shape nearly as big as a railway locomotive and moving about the 
same speed. She burst into my vision with huge mouth opening 
and shutting, showing the rows of baleen brushes through which 
she strained her dinner of shrimp and plankton. With bubbles 
creaming off the longitudinal wrinkles on her back, she thundered 
past me, viewing me fleetingly with her little eye.” 

Hugh Edwards, Islands of Angry Ghosts, 1966

Humpback whale.

Photo: Ann S
torrie ©
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The predominant whale species seen at the Abrolhos are the humpback 
and southern right whales. Sightings of humpback whales are common 
in the Abrolhos waters between April and October each year, during their 
annual northward breeding migration and return journey to Antarctica. Whale 
bones on some of the islands, such as Post Office Island, are testament to 
the whaling industry that hunted these species in the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries.

Dolphin species are present all year round. The most common species 
is the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), but other species found at 
the Abrolhos include striped (Stenella caeruleoalba) and common dolphins 
(Delphinus delphis).

Bottlenose dolphins.

Photo: Ann S
torrie ©
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Tammar Wallaby

“We found in these islands large numbers of a species of cats, 
which are very strange creatures. It has two hind-legs and it 
walks on these only. Its tail is very long; if it eats, it sits on its 
hind legs, and clutches its food with its forepaws. Their manner of 
generation or procreation is exceedingly strange. Below the belly 
the female carries a pouch and we have found that the young ones 
grow up in this pouch until they are able to walk. Still, they keep 
creeping into the pouch even when they have become very large, 
and the dam runs off with them, when they are hunted.”

Francisco Pelsaert, Commander of the Batavia

Tammar wallaby on East Wallabi Island.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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The Tammar wallaby (Macropus eugenii derbianus) has been recorded on East 
Wallabi, West Wallabi and North Island (where it has been introduced from 
West Wallabi Island). These were the first macropods (kangaroo species) seen 
by Europeans – the shipwrecked crew of the Batavia, who called them cats, 
killed large numbers for food. 

Tammar wallabies can weigh up to 4.6 kg. The wallabies who live on West 
Wallabi tend to grow larger in size than those on East Wallabi Island. Their 
fur is dark, grey-brown above and pale grey-buff below. They can live up to 14 
years, eating grass and drinking sea water when no fresh water is available.

Female Tammars mature at nine months, while the males do not reach 
maturity until they are almost two years of age. Within a few hours of giving 
birth to one baby in late summer, female Tammars mate again and the embryo 
from this mating will be the baby the following year, almost a year after 
conception. Babies remain in their mother’s pouch for around nine months, 
until late spring. 

Southern Bush Rat

The southern bush rat (Rattus fuscipes) has been recorded on East Wallabi 
and West Wallabi. Research has shown that the population of the southern 
bush rat on East Wallabi has decreased markedly over the last 20 years and it 
is now thought to be extinct.

Birds
“From time immemorial, as testified by the deep guano deposits, 
Houtman’s Abrolhos has been the home or breeding centre of 
countless hosts of sea-birds, which still resort thither in enormous 
quantities in the breeding season.” 

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

The Abrolhos is one of the most significant seabird nesting areas in the eastern 
Indian Ocean. Over two million birds breed on the islands and small rocky atolls 
in the Abrolhos. The mixture of species is unique, as subtropical and tropical 
species, and littoral and oceanic foragers, share the breeding islands.
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A total of 95 bird species have been recorded as residents or visitors to the 
Abrolhos Islands, though only 35 species breed there. Many of the migrant 
species are protected by international agreements between Australia, China, 
the Republic of Korea and Japan. 

Abrolhos Painted Button Quail

“North Island…was about a mile across, and nearly circular. 
It was surrounded by a range of hills, with a flat in the centre, 
covered with coarse grass, where a great many quails were…but 
not a single wallaby.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The Abrolhos painted button quail (Turnix varius scintillans) is found on North 
Island, East Wallabi Island, West Wallabi Island, Seagull Island and Pigeon 
Island in the Houtman Abrolhos. This species is threatened by competition 
with mice and introduced Tammar wallabies on North Island.

Osprey.
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Brush Bronzewing

“To these we gave the name of Pigeon Islands, the common 
bronze-winged pigeon being found there in great numbers.” 

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The brush bronzewing (Phaps elegans) is found on North Island and the 
islands within the Wallabi Group, as well as Rat Island. On North Island, where 
this species is predominantly located, they feed on the seeds of the littoral 
plant (Cakile maritima) and occasionally gather near water. On other islands, 
they are found in all kinds of vegetation. On the mainland, this species is in 
decline due to land clearing and predation from domestic and feral animals.

Australian Lesser Noddy

“The habit of one kind, of a sooty-black colour, generally called 
noddies, was quite new – that of building their nests, which are 
constructed of seaweed and contain only one egg, in trees.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Australian lesser noddy.

Photo: G
reg Finlay 
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The Abrolhos support the only Australian breeding population of Australian 
lesser noddies (Anous tenuirostris melanops). Lesser noddies can live for 
more than 20 years. Up to 100,000 of these birds currently breed every 
spring and summer in the Abrolhos, on three main islands - Pelsaert, Wooded 
and Morley Islands. The lesser noddy prefers to nest in the branches of grey 
mangroves.

Australian lesser noddies don’t migrate, remaining near their nesting sites 
throughout the year. However, their idea of ‘near’ might be a long commute for 
some – Australian lesser noddies forage as much as 180 km out to sea, before 
returning to their island homes. 

Fairy Tern

Over 1,000 fairy terns (Sternula nereis) have been identified breeding at the 
Abrolhos, with most of these on Pelsaert Island and West Wallabi Island.

Common Noddy 

The Abrolhos supports 80 per cent of the Australian breeding population of 
the common noddy (Anous stolidus). Up to 250,000 common noddies breed 
at Pelsaert Island. These birds lay their eggs in spring, but the actual month 
can vary, depending on their food supply and the weather conditions existing 
in offshore waters.

Silver Gull

There are over 700 silver gulls (Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae) breeding 
at the Abrolhos on 25 islands in summer and autumn. Whilst they breed 
across these periods, there are significant differences in the size of the 
breeding colonies in summer and autumn. Larger numbers of gulls breed 
at the Abrolhos in autumn than in summer, coinciding with the presence of 
commercial rock lobster fishers during the fishing season. 

Pacific Gull

The colony of around 300 Pacific gulls (Larus pacificus) at the Abrolhos 
represents the most significant breeding site for this species in Western 
Australia. The birds tend to build solitary nests, so the colony is spread 
across more than 60 islands.
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Pacific gulls breed at the Abrolhos between August and December each year. 
They are larger than silver gulls and have darker wing feathers. 

Wedge Tailed Shearwater

The Abrolhos are the most important breeding sites in Australia for the wedge 
tailed shearwater (Ardenna pacifica), with between 500,000 and a million of 
these birds breeding there every year, predominantly on West Wallabi Island. 
The wedge tailed shearwater breeding colonies at the Abrolhos are the largest 
in Australia. 

These birds arrive at the Abrolhos in August, before laying a single egg in a 
burrow in late November to mid December. Wedge tailed shearwater chicks 
hatch in January and are fed by their parents until April, when the parents 
desert the nest. The fledglings leave the nest about two weeks after this, 
usually in large numbers. 

Pacific gull.

Photo: G
reg Finlay 
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Little Shearwater

The little shearwater (Puffinus assimilis) lays its eggs in burrows on more 
than 40 islands throughout the Abrolhos, with large colonies on West Wallabi 
Island. The Abrolhos is the northernmost breeding ground for this species. 

Roseate Tern

The Abrolhos supports a large spring and autumn breeding population of more 
than 8,000 roseate terns (Sterna dougallii), a globally threatened species. 
These birds rotate their colony sites every few years, breeding on 19 different 
islands within the Abrolhos. 

Roseate terns.
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Crested Tern

Crested terns (Sterna bergii) nest in spring and autumn at the Abrolhos. There 
are only around 6,000 of these birds breeding at the Abrolhos. Like roseate 
terns, crested terns shift their colony locations from year to year. In recent 
years, crested terns have formed new colonies at Morley, Long, Bynoe, Stick 
and Crake Islands. 

White Breasted Sea Eagle

At the Abrolhos, there are up to 50 breeding white-breasted sea eagles 
(Haliaeetus leucogaster), spread across all three island groups.

The white breasted sea eagle weighs between two and four kilograms, with 
females slightly larger than the males. They are predominantly white and grey, 
with black wing tips. 

These eagles can live for up to 30 years. They breed in winter and spring, 
sometimes reusing the same nest. Their home range can be as large  
as 100 km2. 

Crested terns.
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When hunting prey, which can be fish, birds, reptiles, mammals or crustaceans, 
the white breasted sea eagle will go from a perch or a glide into a shallow dive, 
to snatch prey in one talon from the ground or the water surface. 

Eastern Osprey

Up to 100 eastern ospreys (Pandion cristatus) nest at a number of sites 
throughout all three island groups at the Abrolhos, including nesting platforms 
made from converted rock lobster pots and stacked fishing equipment on jetties. 
Ospreys are very particular about their diet – they feed exclusively on fish. 

White Faced Storm Petrel

There are around 36,000 white faced storm petrels (Pelagodroma marina) 
breeding at the Abrolhos, with the majority of these on Morley and Stick Islands. 

Osprey.

Photo: G
reg Finlay
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Caspian Terns

Unlike other more social terns, Caspian terns (Hydroprogne caspia) are usually 
solitary nesters. There are less than 150 of these breeding at the Abrolhos, 
across 22 islands. 

Bridled Terns

Bridled terns (Onychoprion anaethetus) breed on 90 islands throughout the 
Abrolhos. These birds fly north for the winter, through Indonesia to waters 
around the Phillippines. There are approximately 4,000 bridled terns who 
return to the Abrolhos around October every year to lay their eggs. Bridled 
terns nest on more islands in the Abrolhos than any other bird species. 

Bridled tern.
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Sooty Terns

Adult sooty terns (Onychoprion fuscata) are black above and white below. There 
are over 200,000 of these birds breeding at the Abrolhos in late spring. Some 
sooty tern colonies nest at different locations from year to year at the Abrolhos, 
but surveys have recorded a permanent nesting colony at Pelsaert Island. 
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Hutton’s Shearwater

Hutton’s Shearwater (Puffinus huttoni) rests and feeds at the Abrolhos in late 
spring and summer, after migrating from New Zealand where it breeds. 

Introduced Species
“The centre island we named Rat Island, from the quantity of that 
vermin with which it was infested.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

In the nineteenth century, black rats and cats were introduced to Rat Island by 
miners. In 1991, black rats were successfully eradicated from Rat, Little Rat 
and nearby small islands. The cats on Rat Island were also eradicated soon 
after. The introduced house mouse has been recorded on a number of islands.

Exotic plant species which have been introduced over time to the Abrolhos 
include verbesina (Verbesina encelioides), mother of millions (Bryophyllum 
delagoense), ice plant (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum) Patterson’s curse 
(Echium plantagineum), boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum) and prickly pear 
cactus (Opuntia stricta).

These plant species all have the ability to change vegetation structure and 
composition on an individual island, which in turn affects terrestrial fauna, 
seabirds and native flora species. 

More recently, in the 1970s, Tammar wallabies were introduced to North 
Island from the Wallabi Group. This population increased in size to the point 
where monitoring showed significant grazing impacts, which has reduced the 
habitat for the Abrolhos painted button quail. 
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Fishing and Aquaculture

“Fishing is good all over the Abrolhos in places selected with care, 
in deep water off banks or rocky ledges.”

John Forrest, 1879

Rock Lobster
“Among the Crustaceans, Panuliri were exceedingly abundant 
and identical with the Perth and Fremantle market type.” 

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

Commercial rock lobster fishing operations at the Abrolhos.

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page5795377

LIFESTYLE
ABROLHOS
The Abrolhos, a string of sun-washed and gale-lashed
islands off the WA coast can be very beguiling . . .

Houtman's
Abrolhos is the gutteral

Dutch name for a necklace of low

rocky islands off the West Austral-
ian coast, which was the graveyard of
many shipwrecked 17th and 18th cen-

tury European explorers.
West Australian school children have

grown up with tales of the treasures

uncovered by gold-happy divers and
more serious archaeologists, but
another kind of treasure is harvested
every year there by coast-hugging
fishermen.

The Abrolhos Islands - unique for
their rugged beauty and teeming wildlife

are the heart of the rich crayfishing
grounds off the western coast.

Rock lobsters (a name that has never

really caught on with Sandgropers, who
relish their "cray with fresh brown bread
and vinegar") caught there earn about
$8 million in export sales every year,
mainly to the United States.

Once the Abrolhos was dreaded by

seamen. The 80km north-south stretch
of low rocky islets is nearly invisible
against the horizon and surrounded by
treacherous reefs.

The name Houtman's Abrolhos came

from the Dutch merchant skippers.
Frederick Houtman discovered the
islands in 1619 and Abrolhos meant a

coast dangerous to ships.
Individual islands have colourful

names: Post Office Island, once a mail

collecting point; Wallabi Island, after the
tammar, a type of wallaby found there;
Leo's Island, after Leo Anthia, who has
lived there alone for 23 seasons; Roma,
where there are many Italian fishermen;
Pelsart Island, after the commander of
the Dutch ship Batavia, wrecked on the
Abrolhos in 1629; Gun Island, where a

cannon was found from the Zeewijk,
wrecked in 1727.

Nowadays it is a rare privilege to go
there. The islands are nature reserves.

Sea birds, from magnificent sea eagles

Dropping the crayfish in to holding
crates, where they are kept alive in

water until the next carrier's boat
calls (left); arid a wide shot of Rat
Island, which once boasted one of the
world's biggest sea bird colonies.

RIGHT: Aerial view of Rat Island, with
Little Rat nestling in the background.

to tiny fairy terns, abound. Seals and

dolphins delight in frolicking with

swimmers. Tammars and skinks are

found only on the islands; and there is a

wealth of fish and crayfish that make this

a fishermen's paradise.
But only the professional fishing

families and the people who work for

them can live there. Visitors must apply
for a permit from the WA Conservator of

Wildlife and tourists are not welcome.
For eight months of the year the wild

creatures have the islands to them-
selves. From March to June there is an

explosion of human activity. This is the

rock lobster season, when about 230
licensed fishing boats based on islands
scattered through the Abrolhos bring in

1,500,000 kilos of crayfish. The value of
individual catches is staggering. In the

CONTINUED OVERLEAF
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Commercial Fishery

Today, the major commercial fishery at the Abrolhos is the West Coast 
Rock Lobster Managed Fishery (WCRLMF), which targets the western rock 
lobster (Panulirus cygnus). The WCRLMF has a long-standing commercial 
and economic history at the islands and with a landed value of $191 million 
(2008/09) is Australia’s most valuable single-species commercial fishery, with 
around 18 per cent of the 2008/09 catch coming from Abrolhos waters.

At the Abrolhos, rock lobsters reach reproductive maturity before they reach 
minimum legal length. As a result, the contribution from the Abrolhos rock 
lobsters to the breeding output of the overall western rock lobster stock 
outweighs the relative proportion of the Abrolhos stock.

It has been estimated that approximately 40 to 50 per cent of the western 
rock lobster spawning output comes from the Abrolhos, therefore conservation 
of rock lobster habitat and breeding stocks is vital to the entire fishery.

Commercial rock lobster fishing camp on Nook Island, with resident white breasted sea eagle. 
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Recreational Fishery

In addition to the commercial rock lobster fishery, recreational fishing for western 
rock lobster takes place at the Abrolhos. Unlike the mainland recreational fishery, 
the take of rock lobsters by diving is prohibited at the Abrolhos. 

Other Invertebrates
There are three invertebrate commercial fisheries other than rock lobster 
operating in the waters of the Abrolhos, which are:

 • The Abrolhos Islands Mid-West Trawl Managed Fishery (AIMWTMF);

 • The Marine Aquarium Fishery; and

 • The Specimen Shell Fishery.

The Marine Aquarium and Specimen Shell Fisheries are primarily dive-based 
fisheries, with Remote Operated Vehicles (ROVs) used to access depths of 
greater than 40 m. 

Commercial scallop vessel.
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Scallop Fishery

In terms of economic value, the second most important commercial fishery 
at the Abrolhos is the saucer scallop (Amusium balloti) fishery that forms 
the basis of the Abrolhos Islands and Mid West Trawl Managed Fishery 
(AIMWTMF). Scallop catches fluctuate from year to year among the WA scallop 
fisheries, due to environmental factors such as water temperature, the 
strength of the Leeuwin current and nutrient levels in the water. State-wide, 
the AIMWTMF is usually second in importance for its catch of scallops, behind 
Shark Bay.

The major area fished for scallops at the Abrolhos is the sandy sea bottom 
between the various island groups. These are generally commercially fished 
between April and July. 
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Southern saucer scallop.
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Finfish
“We discovered a coral bank. We called it Snapper Bank, from the 
immense quantity of fish which we found on it. In half an hour we 
caught more than we could cure, so it became necessary to stop 
the sport. This shows what a lucrative trade might be carried on. 
Any quantity of fish might be caught and cured.” 

John Lort Stokes, 1846

Army personnel and catch, 1942.
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Finfish fishing is currently a popular activity at the Abrolhos. A wide array of 
finfish species, in particular West Australian dhufish, pink snapper, coral trout 
and baldchin groper, inhabit Abrolhos waters. 

With an increased number of recreational boats in Western Australia and the 
expanding knowledge of the Abrolhos as a fishing destination, recreational 
fishing at the Abrolhos is increasing. 

West Australian dhufish, a popular species for recreational fishing.
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Camp and jetty, Basile Island.
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Aquaculture
“The character of the reefs and lagoons at the Abrolhos, combined 
with their short distance from the commercial port of Geraldton, 
render them particularly eligible for the introduction of the larger 
species of the Mother-of-Pearl shell (Pinctada margaritifera) on 
a substantial commercial basis. Horizontal screens or partitions 
should be added for the purpose of keeping the shells in separated 
layers, through which the water could freely percolate.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

The first Abrolhos aquaculture licence was issued for the production of black-
lip oysters (Pinctada margaritifera) in 1996, almost 100 years after Saville-
Kent’s recommendation. 

The near-pristine waters of the Abrolhos are suitable for aquaculture of a 
variety of high-value species. Subsequent licences have predominantly been 
for pearl oyster species, sponges, finfish, coral and live rock. 

Pearl oyster spat.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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Shell grow-out panels on an Abrolhos pearl farm.
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Mangrove swamps on Pelsaert Island.

Photo: Jade Plottke

Tourism and Recreation

“The horizon line, looking oceanwards, was, in its way, 
remarkable. The boundary in this direction is represented by 
the level, raised surface of the rocky platform, which constitutes 
a massive breakwater between the placid waters of the lagoon 
and the tumultuous billows, which break unceasingly and 
with a sustained roar mightier than that of Niagara, upon the 
precipitous edge of the outer barrier.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897 
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Charter Industry
The only way to travel to the Abrolhos is by boat or light plane. For those 
without their own boat or aircraft, transport to the islands is provided by the 
charter industry. 

Boat Charter

“Through the glass-clear water in the immediate foreground 
every coral branch was distinctly visible, the clustered corolla 
constituting harbours of refuge to parrot and other fishes of 
the most brilliant hues, which would dart to and fro across the 
intervening spaces as the boat approached.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

Fishing charter boat.
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Charter operators holding a West Coast region licence are authorised to operate 
at the Abrolhos. The charter vessels operating at the Abrolhos operate either as 
fishing charter vessels or eco tourism charters for diving and snorkelling.

Over the period from 2002 to 2009, Abrolhos charter operators conducted on 
average around 400 tours per annum. Most tour activity took place between 
March and May each year. Data trends indicate that charter activity is strongly 
influenced by weather patterns and school and public holidays.

Fishing and diving at the Abrolhos.
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Air Charter

“Abrolhos Islands by air and sea, immediate bookings available, 
inclusive cost for all fares, meals and accommodation. 5 days 
£14/9/6; 12 days £18/7/ Enjoy this remarkable holiday departing 
Perth every Wednesday at 6 a.m. Your stay on the Island will be 
interesting and enjoyable.”

Advertisement in The West Australian, 13 November 1948

Today, air transport to the Abrolhos is mostly by commercial charter, generally 
from Geraldton and Kalbarri Airports.

Over the period 2007 to 2009, 4,814 aircraft movements occurred at the islands 
involving 18,039 passengers. Of this number, 23 per cent undertook same day 
return scenic flights of the three island groups. These flights land mainly at East 
Wallabi Island to undertake terrestrial and marine tourism activities.

Float plane in 1973 (top). Light aircraft landing at the Abrolhos (bottom).  
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Land and Marine Based Tourism and Recreation
“The sunset presented a very lurid appearance, and the most 
fantastically shaped clouds had been scattered over the red 
western sky. It seemed as though nature had determined to 
entertain us with a series of dissolving views. Headlands and 
mountains with cloud-capped pinnacles appeared and faded 
away; ships under sail floated across the sky; towers and palaces 
reared their forms indistinctly amid the vapour, and then 
vanished, like the baseless fabric of a dream.”

John Lort Stokes, 1846

The Abrolhos offer a near-pristine natural environment with a diverse range 
of marine and terrestrial fauna and flora, as well as a rich history including 
shipwrecks and remnants of early colonial industries such as guano mining 
and commercial fishing. A broad range of available activities includes visiting 
historical sites, fishing, wildlife viewing, surfing, diving and snorkelling.

Sunset clouds over Abrolhos jetties.
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The Abrolhos are separated 
from the mainland by 60 km of 
ocean, but this isolation makes 
it a highly desirable tourist 
destination. Consequently, 
the Abrolhos presents land 
and marine based tourism 
and recreation development 
opportunities for both overnight 
accommodation and day trips. 
At present, overnight tourist 
accommodation is only permitted on marine craft, until the development of land-
based tourist accommodation facilities on the islands.

Any tourism or recreation development proposal for land or sea will need to 
maintain the environmental and cultural values of the Abrolhos and, most 
importantly, minimise its footprint. 

Diving at just one of the many amazing reefs.
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Turtle Bay visitor sun shelter    
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Dune vegetation at the Abrolhos.
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Community

Public Infrastructure

Air Strips 

“5/4/1942: EAST WALLABI ISLAND Aerodrome now suitable for 
landing aircraft.”

Operations Record Book of No.4 Service Flying Training School,  
Geraldton, 1942

Light aircraft sitting on the airstrip at the Abrolhos

Photo: Jade Plottke
The three fixed-wing airstrips are located at Rat Island, East Wallabi Island and 
North Island. These assist with the logistical operations of the commercial 
rock lobster and aquaculture industries, the tourism industry and emergency 
and government statutory services.

The first airstrip on the islands was on East Wallabi Island, constructed by the 
RAAF in 1942. This original airstrip is no longer in use. Geraldton Air Charter 
constructed a new airstrip slightly east and parallel to the RAAF airstrip in 
1968, which is still in use today. 

Two airstrips were constructed on Rat Island in 1968 by Geraldton Air Charter 
and Geraldton Building Company. The original north-south airstrip is still in use 
today, whilst the other airstrip, which ran east-west across the northern part of 
the island, is used as a sports ground. 
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The North Island airstrip was originally constructed in 1980 by the Geraldton 
Fishermen’s Cooperative and is still in use today.

The East Wallabi Island public airstrip is the only airstrip for public use. 
This airstrip has associated infrastructure, including a public jetty and two 
designated public toilets, constructed to accommodate island visitors. 

Research Facilities

“The few data chronicled concerning the remarkable interblending 
of a tropical and temperate marine fauna that occurs at Houtman’s 
Abrolhos will serve to accentuate the desirability that exists 
for their further systematic investigation. The question of fully 
exploring and working out the indigenous fauna of isolated or 
remarkable island areas is at the present time commanding a large 
share of attention in scientific circles the world over.”

William Saville-Kent, The Naturalist in Australia, 1897

East Wallabi airstrip (top). Saville-Kent Centre (bottom).
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In 2003, the Department of Fisheries constructed the Saville-Kent facility on 
Rat Island to support operational and research capabilities by the Department 
and other agencies. The facility includes accommodation, a conference room, 
offices, a research laboratory and office, a jetty, equipment and workshop 
stores, a boatshed and vessels. 

On Beacon Island there are two government buildings, which were formerly 
used to support operational activities and maritime archaeological work on the 
various Batavia sites. A public toilet is also located on this island for visitor 
use. Beacon Island is on the National Heritage List due to its connection to the 
Batavia shipwreck and needs to be managed accordingly. 

Tourist Facilities

On the southern end of Pelsaert Island, a boardwalk was constructed to allow 
members of the public to visit an important seabird rookery, while reducing 
the potential for damage and/or disturbance to the site.

Through National Heritage Trust funding, the Department of Fisheries installed 
23 public vessel moorings to accommodate charter and privately-owned 
recreational vessels visiting the Abrolhos. These moorings were installed 
at safe anchorage areas, popular dive sites and Reef Observation Areas to 
facilitate visitation and access throughout the island groups, and to limit 
marine habitat damage by reducing the need to use anchors.

The Department of Fisheries has installed a large number of dive markers, 
outlining various dive trails throughout the Abrolhos. These include Turtle Bay, 
Morley Island and the Coral Patches dive trails.

Infrastructure at Turtle Bay.

Photo: Jade Plottke
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Together with the Midwest Development Commission and the Northern 
Agricultural Catchment Council, the Department of Fisheries has worked 
to provide additional infrastructure in the form of walk trails, shade areas 
and toilets within the Turtle Bay area of East Wallabi for use by visitors 
undertaking day trips. 

“With beautiful weather we have weighed our anchor and gone 
away from these disastrous Abrolhos…”

 Francisco Pelsaert, Commander of the Batavia

Watching the sunset from Rat Island.
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